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Abstract The pseudo-ternary water-in-oil microemulsion

system, comprising water/polyoxyethylene sorbitan monol-

aurate (Polysorbate-20) ? n-alkanol/n-heptane, have been

studied by phase manifestation, method of dilution, vis-

cosity and dynamic light scattering measurements. Poly-

sorbate-20, in combination with equal mass of cosurfactants

(of varying chain length, from n-butanol to n-octanol) were

used in studying the systems in the temperature range

303–323 K. Appearance of turbidity was noted visually,

which indicated the attainment of immiscibility or phase

separation; a clear dependence of the different phases on

cosurfactant chain length was noted. By employing the

method of dilution, associated thermodynamic parameters

for the formation of water-in-oil microemulsion droplets

were derived. Different associated structural parameters

were derived through further computation of the data

derived from the method of dilution. Unusual behavior of

Polysorbate-20, compared to the conventional ionic sur-

factants, was noted. Viscosity measurements, as carried out

with different compositions and temperatures, revealed the

temperature and water pool size dependency of the micro-

emulsion systems. Viscosity data did not follow the same

trend during heating and the cooling process, due to the

condensation effect. This phenomenon was further con-

firmed by dynamic light scattering measurements.

Keywords Microemulsion � Polysorbate-20 � n-Alkanol �
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Introduction

Microemulsions (lEs) are thermodynamically stable,

macroscopically homogeneous and isotropic dispersions of

water-in-oil (w/o) or vice versa (o/w), stabilized by a sur-

factant monolayer [1–4]. The surfactant monolayer not

only prohibits the direct contact between water and oil,

but also reduces the interfacial tension between the two

immiscible liquids. Beside water-in-oil or oil-in-water

microemulsion, another type of microemulsion, so-called

bicontinuous is also possible. A number of good review

works on the use and applications of microemulsion are

available in literature [2, 5–18]. Thermodynamic stability,

solubilizing capacity, optical transparency and isotropicity,

etc., have credited microemulsions in different fields of

applications like synthesis of nanomaterial [7, 11, 12, 14,

19, 20], enhanced oil recovery [21], polymerization reac-

tion [22], remediation of organic contaminants from soil

and water [15], drug delivery [6, 13, 17, 23], etc. As

microemulsions are compartmentalized entities, they could

mimic biological systems too [24] for which enzymatic

activities have been found to be greatly altered in micro-

emulsion media [25]. The field of microemulsion research

started when the term was first used by Schulman et al. in

the year 1959 [26]. Since then, substantive investigations

have been carried out and considerable amounts of pub-

lished data are available, however, the available informa-

tion on microemulsions is still considered to be

fragmentary in nature. A water-in-oil microemulsion is

topologically similar to a reverse micelle [1, 2, 7, 14, 27].

When a small amount of water is added to a surfactant
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solution in oil, droplets of water get delineated from the

non-polar phase. The delineation becomes possible due to

the formation of a well-defined boundary by the surfactant

monolayer [5]. In most of the cases when single tailed

surfactants are used as an emulsifying agent, a fourth

component becomes essential to maintain the curvature of

the microemulsion droplets [1, 21, 22, 25, 28]. The influ-

ence of alkanols has been explained through a concept that

explains the role of alcohol near the interface as lipophilic

linkers. In addition, they can promote larger curvatures and

higher oil solubilization [1, 21, 22, 25, 28]. Although small

chain alkyl halides and amines could be used as the fourth

component (also known as a cosurfactant) the most widely

used cosurfactants are short chain n-alkanols. Extensive

studies have been done by different researchers in under-

standing the effect of n-alkanols as an additional stabilizer.

Moulay et al. [1] have studied the effect of alkanol chain

length during the microemulsion breakdown by a pervap-

oration technique. Our research group has also studied the

effect of cosurfactant chain length on different physico-

chemical parameters of AOT-based microemulsions [29]

and other ionic/nonionic surfactants [30, 31]. Moulik et al.

[32, 33], Digout et al. [34] and Wang et al. [21] have

systematically studied the effect of alkanol chain length on

the interfacial composition and thermodynamic of forma-

tion of water-in-oil (w/o) microemulsions. The influence of

primary and secondary alcohols on the partition equilib-

rium of phenol red has been studied by Sarma et al. [35]

Enzymatic activity dependence on the cosurfactant chain

length was studied by Savelli et al. [36] According to

Bayrak [37], there was a direct correlation between the

solubilization of water with the chain length of both the oils

and n-alkanols. It was therefore concluded that higher

water solubilization was a consequence of the partitioning

of the cosurfactant at the oil water interface, although

contradictory reports are also available in the literature

[38]. However, besides these above mentioned references,

studies on microemulsions comprising polyoxyethylene

sorbitan monolaurate and n-alkanols (n-butanol to n-octa-

nol) of varying chain length are not plentiful in the literature

to the best of our knowledge. In most of the cases, cosurf-

actants used include n-butanol, n-pentanol and n-hexanol

for their better stabilizing efficiency in microemulsion for-

mation [1, 21, 30, 34]. However, the exact reasons for the

better efficacy of these alkanols over the other homologs are

still not exactly known. This has motivated us to carry out

an investigation of the water-in-oil microemulsion com-

prised of water/(Polysorbate-20 ? n-alkanol)/n-heptane

where the cosurfactant (n-alkanol) chain lengths varied

from n-butanol to n-octanol.

In this paper, we explored the effect of cosurfactant

chain length on different physicochemical parameters of

w/o microemulsion as mentioned above. Cosurfactant

chain length was varied from n-butanol to n-octanol.

Also investigations on the physicochemical properties of

microemulsions have been carried out at different tem-

peratures and different [water]/[Polysorbate-20] mole

ratios, x. The above-mentioned systems were investigated

by way of phase manifestation, method of dilution, vis-

cosity and dynamic light scattering measurements. We

believe such studies provide valuable information on mi-

croemulsions with regard to their formulation, energetics,

and structural parameters.

Experimental

Materials

The non-ionic surfactant Polysorbate-20 was purchased

from Fluka, Switzerland. The cosurfactants n-butanol,

n-pentanol, n-hexanol, n-heptanol and n-octanol were

products from Lancaster, England. All the materials were

stated to bemore than 99.5% pure andwere used as received.

HPLC grade n-heptane was obtained from E. Merck,

Germany. Double distilled water was used throughout the

experiment.

Methods

Construction of the Phase Diagram

The pseudo ternary phase diagram comprising of water/

(Polysorbate-20 ? n-alkanol)/n-heptane was constructed

by the method of titration and through visual inspection

[39]. To investigate different regions (mainly two phase

turbid, 2U and homogeneous single phase, 1U), known

amounts of Polysorbate-20, mixed with n-alkanol in 1:1

ratio (w/w) were placed in different stoppered test tubes.

Varying amounts of oil (or water) were then added. Water

(or oil) was progressively added by using a Hamilton

(USA) microsyringe under constant stirring and the tem-

perature was controlled using a cryogenic circulatory water

bath (of precession ±0.1 K) at 303 K. Appearance of the

state of turbidity was noted visually, which indicated

the onset of phase separation or immiscibility [29–31]. The

solutions were allowed to attain equilibrium for at least for

30 min (we found that equilibrium was attained within this

time period in most of the systems). The process was fol-

lowed for all the cosurfactants (n-butanol to n-octanol).

Method of Dilution

Thermodynamics of formation of water-in-oil (w/o)

microemulsion (lE) comprising water/(Polysorbate-20 ?

n-alkanol)/n-heptane were evaluated by the method of
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dilution. In this method, besides using a series of alkanols,

experiments were carried out at different [water]/[Polysor-

bate-20] mole ratios,x (5, 10, 15 and 20) and at five different

temperatures (303, 308, 313, 318 and 323 K). The temper-

ature was controlled by a cryogenic circulatory water bath

with an accuracy of ±0.1 K. The method of dilution also

helped in evaluating different structural parameters of the

microemulsion under various conditions. Briefly, in the

method of dilution, a fixed amount of water, surfactant and

oil were placed in a stoppered test tube. The turbid solution

was then titrated with cosurfactant under constant stirring

unless a clear solution appeared. Sufficient time was allowed

for equilibrium to be attained. At this point of clarity,

composition of the mixture was then noted. A known

quantity of n-heptane was then further added whereby the

microemulsion became destabilized [21]. Clarity of the

microemulsion was regained by further addition of n-alkanol

under constant stirring; the amount of cosurfactant required

was again noted. This method of destabilization and

re-stabilization was repeated to obtain several points.

Experiments were then done under different conditions, viz.,

[water]/[Polysorbate-20] mole ratio, x, temperature and

cosurfactant chain length in order to evaluate thermody-

namic and structural parameters. Each set of experiments

was carried out at least four times and the average of the

values were used in obtaining the final result [30, 31].

Viscosity Measurements

Viscosity measurements were performed on monophasic

microemulsions of known composition where 0.2 mol

dm-3 Polysorbate-20 in n-heptane, mixed with 1:1 (w/w)

alkanols were used. Choice of such a composition was

intended for comparative studies. Solutions of different x

were then used for viscosity measurements using a LVDV-

II ? PCP cone and plate type roto viscometer (Brookfield

Eng. Lab, USA). A CPE-42 type spindle made by Brookfield

Eng. Lab, USA was used. Viscosity of the microemulsion at

different temperature was measured where the temperature

was controlled by a circulatory water bath (±0.1 K). The

microemulsion with n-octanol as cosurfactant, at x = 20

could not be studied at 0.2 mol dm-3 Polysorbate-20 as the

solution appeared turbid. During the measurements, shear

rates (D) were varied within the range 20–60 S-1 and the

corresponding shear stress (s) was recorded. Finally the

viscosity of the solution was obtained using the zero shear

rates according to the relation g = s/D [40, 41].

Dynamic Light Scattering Studies

Solutions, as prepared for the viscosity measurements,

were used in measuring the dimension of the microemul-

sion droplets by the dynamic light scattering (DLS) method

under different sets of conditions (viz., cosurfactant chain

length, x and temperature). Diameters of the microemul-

sion droplets were determined using a Zetasizer Nano ZS90

(ZEN3690, Malvern Instruments Ltd, UK). A He–Ne laser

of 632.8 nm wavelength was used and the measurements

were made at a scattering angle of 90�. The temperature was

controlled by an inbuilt Peltier heating–cooling device

(±0.05 K). The refractive index of each solution was

recorded with an ABBE type refractometer, as it was

required as an input in determining the size of the lE

droplet by the DLS technique. Viscosity data, as obtained

from viscosity measurements, were also used in processing

the DLS data. Samples were filtered three times using a

MiliporeTM hydrophobic membrane filter of 0.25 lm pore

size. In actual DLS measurements, the diffusion coefficient

(D) of a solution is measured which is related to the

diameter of a droplet (d) according to the Stokes–Einstein

equation [28, 42–46]:

D ¼
kT

3pgd
ð1Þ

where k, T and g indicate the Boltzmann constant, tem-

perature and viscosity respectively.

Results and Discussion

Phase Manifestation

Figure 1 shows the pseudo ternary phase diagram of water/

(Polysorbate-20 ? n-alkanol)/n-heptane systems. The solid

line indicates the boundary region between the clear, single

phase (1U) microemulsion region (un-shaded portions in

the Figure) and the two phase (2U) turbid region (shaded

portions). From the Fig. 1 it is also noticeable that the area

under the clear region was dependent on the cosurfactant

chain length. Results are clarified further through Fig. 2.

With the increase in cosurfactant chain length, the area

under the monophasic region decreased with a small halt at

n-hexanol. The area under the monophasic region

was *55% (n-butanol) which decreased progressively

upto *25% in the case of n-octanol. n-Pentanol and

n-hexanol displayed more or less similar effects. It could

be concluded, therefore, that an increase in the cosurfactant

chain length (decrease in polarity) makes the homogeneous

system unstable, i.e., clear microemulsion formation

becomes less favorable with the increasing cosurfactant

(n-alkanol) chain length. Although different regions (viz.,

gel, viscous and clear fluid) were recorded in the mono-

phasic region, for a simple and better understanding on the

effect of n-alkanol chain length results have been described

in terms of only two phases (1U and 2U). Construction of

the phase diagram is the first and foremost job to be
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executed by a researcher, although the process is tedious in

nature [2]. It is known that the phase behavior of a pseudo-

ternary system depends on various factors, viz., nature of

the polar medium (herein water), surfactant and cosurfac-

tant used, the presence of an additive, the nature of the

nonpolar medium (oil, herein n-heptane) and temperature,

pressure, etc. [2, 47]. According to Ninham et al. [48] the

compactness/ease of microemulsion formation depends on

the packing symmetry between the surfactant chain length

and the combined chain length of the oil and the cosur-

factant used. Polysorbate-20 has a hydrocarbon tail com-

prised of 12 carbon atoms. It is, therefore, not unexpected

that n-pentanol and n-hexanol would have a matching

symmetry when combined with n-heptane. The appearance

of a larger monophasic region in the case of n-butanol

could be explained by its higher miscibility with water [21,

34]. Higher n-alkanols ([C6) behaved more like oil than a

cosurfactant.

Dilution Method

Evaluation of Thermodynamic Parameters

For a stable lE, the alkanol is distributed in the water,

interface and oil; the surfactant essentially remains at the

interface. The total number of moles of n-alkanol (na
i )

would thus follow the relation [21, 34]:

nta ¼ nwa þ nia þ noa ð2Þ

where the superscripts w, i and o stand for water, interface

and oil, respectively.

At a constant temperature and fixed x, the ratio of the

number of moles of alkanol to the number of moles of

alkanol in oil (na
o) will be constant (with respect to the total

number of them in the oil, no). Consequently, the mole

fraction ratio of alkanol at the interface (Xa
i ) and in oil (Xa

o)

should also be constant. Thus,

noa=no ¼ k ð3Þ

and
Xi
a

Xo
a

¼ kd ð4Þ

where k and kd are a constant and the distribution constant,

respectively.

By replacing Eq. 3 in Eq. 2 one sets the following

relation:

nta
ns

¼
nwa þ nia

ns
þ k

no

ns
ð5Þ

ns represents the number of moles of surfactant.

In the dilution experiment, at a fixed ns, na
t and no are

varied to have a series of
nta
ns
and no

ns
which according to Eq. 5

Fig. 1 Pseudo-ternary phase

diagram of water/(Polysorbate-

20 ?n-alkanol)/n-heptane

system at 303 K. Polysorbate-

20 and n-alkanol were used in a

1:1 w/w ratio. n-Alkanol chain

lengths are mentioned inside

each plot. Scale magnitudes

were reduced by 1/100 in the

plot

Fig. 2 Interdependence of the % area under clear (circles) and turbid

(triangles) region with the cosurfactant chain length for water/

(Polysorbate-20 ? n-alkanol)/n-heptane pseudo-ternary system at

303 K
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can give
nwa þnia
ns

and k from the linear plot between
nta
ns
and no

ns

as intercept (I) and slope (S), respectively. For n-butanol,

which is a lower alkanol, na
w can be obtained from its water

solubility, and by this value
nia
ns

can be evaluated. Higher

n-alkanols are practically insoluble in water; thus
nia
ns
could

directly be obtained from the intercept. The plot of
nta
ns

versus no
ns
for n-hexanol at x = 10 are presented in Fig. 3.

The distribution constant kd is related to the slope and

intercept of Eq. 5 as:

kd ¼
Xi
a

Xo
a

¼
nia=ðn

i
a þ nsÞ

noa=ðn
o
a þ noÞ

¼
nia 1þ

noa
no

� �

noaðn
i
a þ nsÞ

ð6Þ

Alternately,

kd ¼
að1þ SÞ

S 1þ I �
nwa
ns

� �h i ¼
að1þ SÞ

Sð1þ aÞ
ð7Þ

where a ¼ I �
nwa
ns

� �

¼
nia
ns

ð8Þ

Therefore, by knowing I, S and a, one can obtain the

value of kd. For alkanols longer than n-butanol a = I, and

Eq. 7 could be approximated as [21, 34]:

kd ¼
Ið1þ SÞ

Sð1þ IÞ
ð9Þ

Thus by using Eqs. 5, 7 and 9 one can evaluate the

values of na
i , na

o and kd which are useful information for the

formation of w/o microemulsions. Evaluation of the kd

value is required for obtaining the information on the

thermodynamics of the process involved.

Changes in the standard Gibbs free energy of transfer

(DGt
o) of alkanol from oil to the interface could be

expressed as:

DGo
t ¼ �RT ln kd ð10Þ

Changes in the standard enthalpy of transfer DHt
o was

evaluated by the van’t Hoff equation:

oðDGo
t Þ

o 1=Tð Þ

� �

p

¼ DHo
t ð11Þ

In the present study, DGt
o versus T profile was found to

follow a 2nd polynomial equation as:

DGo
t ¼ aþ bT þ cT2 ð12Þ

where a, b and c are the polynomial coefficients.

The polynomial coefficients thus helped in determining

the DHt
o values described in the following expression:

dðDGo
t =TÞ

dð1=TÞ

� �

p

¼ a� cT2 ¼ DHo
t ð13Þ

The standard entropy of transfer (DSt
o) of the associated

process was then evaluated according to the following

expression:

DSot ¼ ðDHo
t � DGo

t Þ=T ð14Þ

Figure 4 describes the variation of DGt
o with [water]/

[Polysorbate-20] mole ratio (x) at different temperature for

water/(Polysorbate-20 ? n-hexanol)/n-heptane as represen-

tative. Results are also summarized in Tables 1 and 2 and

further details have been provided in the supplementary

Fig. 3 Plot of nta=nsversus no=ns for a water/(Polysorbate-20 ? n-

hexanol)/n-heptane water-in-oil microemulsion system. A 1:1 (w/w)

mixture of Polysorbate-20 and n-hexanol was used at a [water]/

[Polysorbate-20] mole ratio, x = 10. Temperatures are mentioned

within the figure

Fig. 4 DGt
0 versus x plot for water/(Polysorbate-20 ? n-hexanol,

1:1, w/w)/n-heptane water-in-oil microemulsion at x = 10. Temper-

atures (in K) are mentioned inside the figure
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section (Tables S1–S3). DGt
o values were found to be

negative in all the cases, which indicate the spontaneity of

microemulsion formation. Polysorbate-20, along with n-

alkanol, can tune the curvature of the water droplets,

delineated from the contact of oil. It is clear from the results

that with the rise in temperature for a particular alkanol, the

negative value of DGt
o increased. Higher negativity of DGt

o

represents enhanced spontaneity of the microemulsion

formation process. Increases in temperature would lead to

an overall increase in the kinetic energy of the system, which

subsequently eases the easier formation of droplet.

Increasing the temperature might lead to the opening up of

the coiled surfactant head group, for which better efficacy of

the system could have been achieved by Polysorbate-20 at a

higher temperature [30, 31].

A decrease in the negative value of DGt
o with increasing

[water]/[Polysorbate-20] mole ratio x was observed in

general. An increase in the volume of the water droplet

with increasing x value requires larger coverage or delin-

eation of water from the hydrophobic environment. At a

fixed surfactant/cosurfactant composition, the spontaneity

of the microemulsion formation would be limited with the

progressive increase in x values.

While considering the effect of the cosurfactant chain

length, the spontaneity of the process is increased with the

increase in the cosurfactant chain length. However, no

significant difference was noticed between n-heptanol and

n-octanol. An increase in the cosurfactant chain length

leads to better accommodation of n-alkanol at the oil–water

interface. However, the alkanols larger than n-heptanol

behaved more like oil than a cosurfactant. Overall values of

Table 1 Thermodynamic parameters for the transfer of n-hexanol

from oil to oil–water interface in the formation of water/(Polysorbate-

20 ? n-hexanol)/n-heptane water-in-oil microemulsion at different

temperature and [water]/[Polysorbate-20] mole ratio, x

Parameter Temp. (K)

x 303 308 313 318 323

kd 5 2.99 3.08 3.40 4.21 4.03

10 2.73 3.18 3.59 3.98 4.51

15 3.26 2.97 3.32 3.13 3.29

20 3.09 2.82 2.47 2.65 3.54

ð�ÞDG0
t =kJmol�1 5 2.76 2.88 3.25 3.80 3.74

10 2.53 2.96 3.32 3.65 4.04

15 2.98 3.07 3.13 3.16 3.20

20 2.80 2.98 3.12 3.25 3.39

DH0
t =kJmol�1 5 17.99 16.40 14.71 13.03 11.32

10 22.00 21.00 19.98 18.94 17.90

15 2.48 1.36 0.23 -0.92 -2.09

20 8.15 7.20 6.23 5.24 4.25

DS0t =JK
�1mol�1 5 68.51 62.51 57.41 52.93 46.64

10 81.00 77.81 74.50 71.10 67.94

15 18.04 14.40 10.73 7.06 3.42

20 36.12 33.07 29.90 26.73 23.67

0.2 g of Polysorbate-20 was taken in each case

Table 2 Thermodynamic

parameters for the transfer of

n-alkanol from the oil to oil–

water interface in the formation

of a water/(Polysorbate-

20 ? n-alkanol)/n-heptane

water-in-oil microemulsion at

313 K and at different and

[water]/[Polysorbate-20]

mole ratios, x

0.2 g of Polysorbate-20 was

taken in each case

n-Alkanol Parameter

x kd ð�ÞDG0
t =kJmol�1 DH0

t =kJmol�1 DS0t =JK
�1 mol�1

BuOH 5 3.01 2.86 27.42 96.75

10 2.84 2.71 12.26 47.87

15 2.38 2.08 11.56 0.043

20 1.94 1.72 11.34 41.76

PentOH 5 3.41 3.19 13.41 53.05

10 2.94 2.81 8.83 37.22

15 2.60 2.50 -0.86 5.18

20 2.47 2.35 4.30 21.29

HexOH 5 3.49 3.25 14.71 57.41

10 3.59 3.32 19.99 74.50

15 3.32 3.13 0.23 10.73

20 2.47 3.12 6.23 29.90

HeptOH 5 3.52 3.43 7.67 35.47

10 3.57 3.31 12.10 49.24

15 3.30 3.39 6.18 30.59

20 3.00 3.11 4.50 24.24

OctOH 5 4.34 3.82 11.76 49.78

10 4.09 3.62 8.64 39.21

15 3.48 3.24 2.27 17.62

20 2.69 3.05 15.04 57.82
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DGt
o were found to be within the range of -1 to -5 kJ

mol-1. The lower DGt
o are indicative of weak interactions

between the alkanol and Polysorbate-20 at the interface

[30, 31, 34].

While considering the DHt
o value under various condi-

tions (as described in Tables 1, 2 and Table S2) it was

found that, except a few case, the DHt
o values were posi-

tive. Positive DHt
o values indicate that endothermicity is

involved in the microemulsion formation process. This was

as expected; with water droplets becoming dispersed into

the oil continuum, due to area enhancement, there would be

absorption of heat (energy). In general DHt
o values

decreased with the rise in the x value. It also decreased

with the increase in temperature. With the rise in temper-

ature, overall structuredness of the system decreases, thus

the energy change associated with the process becomes

lower. However, DHt
o values were found to decrease with

the increasing n-alkanol chain length. With the increase in

n-alkanol chain length, partitioning of the cosurfactant at

the oil–water interface becomes easier. Entropy values

were found to be positive in most of the cases. Variation in

the DSt
o value was not so significant compared the associ-

ated enthalpy changes. DSt
o values decreased with the rise

in x values; however, DSt
o values increased linearly with

the rise in cosurfactant chain length.

Investigation on the enthalpy versus entropy compen-

sation could justify the similarities in the structuredness of

a reverse micelle and water-in-oil microemulsion system.

Normally the compensation effect is stated to be valid for

surfactant aggregates [49]. The plot of DHt
o versus DSt

o is

shown in Fig. 5. In this plot all the compositions/condi-

tions were taken into account except n-butanol. Micro-

emulsion system comprising n-butanol behaved differently

due to its significant solubility in water compared to its

higher homologs [1, 21, 28, 34]. A nice correlation was

observed for all sets of values (different n-alkanols, x

values and temperature). The compensation temperature,

as obtained from the slope, was found to be 314 K which

was in good agreement with the average over all the

experimental temperature range (average temperature:

313 K; experimental temperature range: 303, 308, 313,

318 and 323 K). Although the energetic parameters were

indirectly computed, they could, however, also be exper-

imentally evaluated by calorimetric measurements. Such

studies could be considered as a worthwhile study for the

future.

Structural Parameters

The results of dilution experiments could suitably be fur-

ther computed in evaluating different structural parameters

of the w/o microemulsion. The microemulsion droplets

are considered to have an approximately spherical shape

in general, mono dispersed with a surface monolayer

comprising surfactant and cosurfactant present at the

interface. The total volume of the dispersed droplets (Vd)

per unit volume (here in mL) can be expressed as follows:

Vd ¼
4

3
pR3

eNd ð15Þ

Re and Nd represents the effective diameter and total

number of the droplets, respectively.

The droplet surface area (Ad) of droplets per unit volume

is therefore:

Ad ¼ 4pR2
eNd ¼ nSAS þ niaAa

� 	

NA ð16Þ

where AS and Aa are the cross sectional area of the sur-

factant and cosurfactant molecules, respectively, NA Avo-

gadro’s constant.

The equation for Re from Eqs. 15 and 16 can be written

as:

Re ¼ 3Vd=Ad ð17Þ

Total volume of the dispersed phase, herein the water

droplet embedded by the surfactant and n-alkanols at the

oil–water interface, is the sum of the volume contribution

of water VH2Oð Þ; surfactant (VS) and the interfacial

n-alkanol molecules (Va
i ) at the interface, respectively.

Thus, one could write;

Vd ¼ VH2O þ VS þ V i
a ð18Þ

One can determine the respective volumes using the

values of number of moles (na
i ), molar mass (Ma) and

density of the components (qa) according to the relation:

Fig. 5 Enthalpy-entropy compensation for the formation of a water/

(Polysorbate-20 ? n-alkanol)/n-heptane water-in-oil microemulsion

(except n-butanol as it followed a different path). All the x values at

different experimental temperatures were considered. The n-alkanols

used are shown inside the Figure. Compensation temperature: 314 K

(close to the average of the experimental temperature range

303–323 K, i.e., 313 K)
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V i
a ¼ niaMa=qa ð19Þ

The total droplet surface area (Ad) can be obtained from

the equation:

Ad ¼ nSAS þ niaAa

� 	

NA ð20Þ

where AS and Aa are the polar head group area of surfactant

and alkanol, respectively, and NA is the Avogadro constant.

Putting the value of Re in Eq. 15 we get the values of Nd

Nd ¼ 3Vd=4pR
3
e ð21Þ

The average aggregation number of surfactant (NS) and

cosurfactant (Na) in a microemulsion droplet can be

expressed as:

NS ¼
nSNA

Nd

ð22Þ

Na ¼
nioNA

Nd

ð23Þ

The volume of a microemulsion droplet is contributed to

by dispersed water, surfactant and cosurfactant molecules.

Thus, the radius of the water pool in a microemulsion

droplet is related to the effective radius (i.e., the sum of the

pool radius and surfactant tail) according to the relation:

Rw ¼
VH2O þ Vh

S þ Vh
a

Vd

� �1=3

Re ð24Þ

where VH2O;V
h
S andV

h
a are the volumes of the water

droplet, surfactant head group, and alkanol head group,

respectively. Volume contributions due to the surfactant

head group and cosurfactant head group could be evaluated

from the following two equations:

Vh
S ¼

4

3p1=2
A
3=2
S NS ð25Þ

Vh
a ¼

4

3p1=2
A3=2
a Na ð26Þ

Various structural parameters, as described in the earlier

section were computed by inserting the dilution data into

the aforementioned equations. Variation in the number of

droplets per unit volume (Nd) with [water]/[Polysorbate-

20] mole ratio and temperature is shown in Fig. 6 for

microemulsion containing n-hexanol as representative.

Detailed results for all the systems are also summarized

in the supplementary section (Table S4).

The number of droplets per unit volume (herein mL)

was found to increase with the increase in x values. Such

results apparently seem to be contradictory as one could

expect an incremental effect when the volume of the added

water is increased for a particular system at fixed surfac-

tant/cosurfactant and oil system and at a certain tempera-

ture [1, 21, 28, 30, 31, 34]. This unusual behavior was only

observed in our earlier investigations [30, 31]. Such a

behavior was observed only for nonionic surfactants having

polyoxyethylene head groups [30, 31]. It is assumed that

with the increase in the volume of water, newer droplets

could be formed with smaller dimensions. This assumption

would further be established by analyzing the other struc-

tural parameters as well as the dynamic light scattering

measurements to be presented in subsequent sections. We

also expect the occurrence of droplet fission phenomena

when the temperature of the microemulsion media is

increased.

With the increase in the number of droplets through the

progressive addition of water to a fixed amount of surfac-

tant, alkanol and oil, one could also expect a change in the

number of surfactant (Ns) and cosurfactant (Ncs) molecules

per microemulsion droplet. The x and temperature

dependence of Ns and Ncs for a water/(Polysorbate-20 ?

n-hexanol)/n-heptane water-in-oil microemulsion system is

shown in Fig. 7 as representative.

Results have also been detailed in the supplementary

section (Table S4). It is evident from Fig. 7 and Table S4

that the Ns value decreased with the increase in the x. Ns

also decreased with the increase in temperature. Such

behavior contradicts the earlier reports by Hait et al. [50]

where a water-in-oil microemulsion comprising of water/

(CPC ? n-alkanol)/n-heptane was used. In their studies

both temperature and x had an incremental effect on the

Ns. However, in the present studywe noted that with a fixed

number of surfactant molecules, the formation of a larger

number of droplets would reduce the average number of

surfactant molecules per microemulsion droplet. This

apparent unusual behavior was made possible because of

the presence of oxyethylene groups in Polysorbate-20. In

Polysorbate-20, the oxyethylene group could ‘open up’ or

‘uncoil’ themselves to provide a better coverage at the

oil–water interface [30, 31]. Ionic surfactants, because of

Fig. 6 Nd—x—T profile for water/(Polysorbate-20 ? n-hexanol)/n-

heptane water-in-oil microemulsion system. A 1:1 (w/w) Polysorbate-

20: n-hexanol mixture was used
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their relatively smaller head groups, could not cause such

an effect.

It was found that both the increases in temperature and

x values led to an increase in the number of droplets per

unit volume and subsequent decrease in the average

aggregation number of surfactants (Ns) per droplet. For a

better delineation and protection of water droplets from the

oil contact, the decrease in Ns needs to be compensated for

by an increase in the average number of cosurfactant

molecule per droplet (Ncs). Figure 7b confirms such pre-

dictions in a better way. Trends in the variation of Ns and

Ncs followed an opposite path, especially when considering

their variations with x values.

While considering the effect of the alkanol chain length

on the Ncs value it was observed that in general the Ncs

values increased from n-butanol to n-heptanol. However,

Ncs values for n-octanol were found to lie in between

n-butanol and n-pentanol. This supports the larger involve-

ment of the cosurfactant molecule in stabilizing a micro-

emulsion droplet. n-Octanol behaved more like an oil than

a cosurfactant as its effect was different from the other

cosurfactants.

Involvement of a cosurfactant as a surfactant substitute

and its compensation effect could further be ascertained

while considering the ratio of Ncs and Ns. Except for

n-butanol, it was found that the ratio of Ncs/Ns increased

linearly with the increase in the x value. Interestingly, the

ratio was found to be independent of temperature (data not

shown to save space). These results were in conformity

with earlier observations [30, 31, 34, 50].

Size of the Microemulsion Droplets

Results on determining the hydrodynamic parameters of

the microemulsion droplets are summarized in Table 3. In

this table, the radius of the water pool (Rw), effective radius

of the microemulsion droplets (Re), contributory effect of

water pool, surfactant/cosurfactant head group and sur-

factant hydrocarbon tails and hydrodynamic radius during

heating (Rh) and cooling (Rc) have been presented for all

the systems except n-octanol (the reason was stated earlier

in the experimental section). It is to be noted that Rw and Re

were obtained by computing the results of dilution mea-

surements while the Rh and Rc were directly obtained from

the dynamic light scattering measurements. Results were

found to be comparable with each other. It is also to be

noted that Rh values were found to be in between the Rw

and Re values. This is also not unexpected, although such

reports are not available in the literature. In the case of

water-in-oil microemulsion the hydrocarbon chains, being

in an oil continuum, do not get involved in the scattering of

light. Therefore, one could, in general, expect depreciation

in the size corresponding to the dimension (length) of the

surfactant tail. According to Tanford’s formula, the critical

(lc) or effective length (lmax) of a saturated hydrocarbon

chain having a Cn number of carbon atoms will be [51]:

lc � lmax � 0:154þ 0:1265 Cnð Þ nm ð27Þ

For Polysorbate-20 (having a dodecyl hydrocarbon

chain) lc appears to be approximately equal to 1.672 nm.

Therefore, one could expect a difference of &1.7 nm in

between Re and Rh value. For every system, the radii were

found to decrease with increases in temperature. Such

observations, especially in the DLS measurements finally

prove our assumptions as made during the analyses of

dilution measurements. When the numbers of droplets are

increased without changing the number of surfactant

molecules, one could expect a decrease in the size of the

microemulsion droplets. Also the decrease in Rw/Re/Rh/Re

values with the increase in x values further establishes our

mechanism as proposed in analyzing the results of dilution

measurements. While considering the effect of cosurfactant

chain length it was found that Re values increased with the

increase in cosurfactant chain length. However, no sys-

tematic variation in the radii values were evidenced

Fig. 7 Variation in the amounts

of a surfactant (Ns) and

b cosurfactant (Ncs) per

microemulsion droplet with x

and temperature in the water/

(Polysorbate-20 ? n-hexanol)/

n-heptane water-in-oil

microemulsion system
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through DLS measurements. Our present set of results have

been found to be comparable with the reported values for

different alkanols [28].

The formation of a larger number of droplets along with

a size decrease can be further clarified through Fig. 8.

Figure 8 describes the temperature dependence of micro-

emulsion size and its distribution obtained from DLS

measurements. It is clear from the Figure that with an

increase in temperature the size distribution moves to the

lower dimensions. Besides, the intensity of the distribution

curves was found to be increased with the rise in temper-

ature. It is known that the light scattering intensity is

proportional to the square of the droplet volume and to the

droplet number [20]. In the present study, the increase in

the number of droplets was more significant than the

decrease in size of the microemulsion droplets. Hence

increase in the intensity of the distribution curve resulted

along with a decrease in the width of the distribution

curves. However, further structural studies on such

microemulsions using cryo-transmission electron micros-

copy are warranted.

In recording the DLS data while cooling down micro-

emulsions, it was always noted that the dimensions of the

droplets followed a higher profile than the heating curves.

This unusual behavior was due to the condensation effect

of the droplets during the cooling [20]. However, the width

Table 3 Radius of a water/(Polysorbate-20 ? n-alkanol)/n-heptane water-in-oil microemulsion at different temperatures and [water]/[Poly-

sorbate-20] mole ratios, x

n-Alkanol Rw/Re/Rh/Rc (in nm) at different temperature (in K)

x Temp. 303 308 313 318 323

BuOH 5 1.34/3.20/1.85/2.19 0.96/2.52/1.54/2.00 0.80/2.23/1.34/1.88 0.78/1.94/1.38/1.65 0.65/1.90/1.40/1.40

10 1.51/3.14/2.70/2.40 1.21/2.63/2.15/3.21 1.09/2.34/1.85/3.02 0.96/2.11/1.80/2.72 0.86/1.96/1.75/1.75

15 1.96/3.49/3.30/2.80 1.56/2.86/2.37/2.60 1.32/2.47/2.10/1.88 1.10/2.21/2.16/1.53 0.99/2.05/2.25/2.25

20 1.60/3.05/3.90/3.61 1.17/2.56/3.40/2.43 1.29/2.50/2.55/2.11 1.23/2.31/2.37/1.70 1.17/2.11/2.72/2.72

PentOH 5 0.96/2.93/0.91/0.80 0.93/2.66/0.81/0.86 0.78/2.46/0.74/0.84 0.70/2.33/0.78/0.83 0.66/2.20/0.86/0.86

10 1.01/2.90/0.84/0.73 0.94/2.73/0.80/0.76 0.92/2.58/0.73/0.77 0.85/2.45/0.77/0.75 0.81/2.33/0.79/0.79

15 0.85/2.86/0.94/0.93 0.85/2.76/0.87/0.91 0.84/2.65/0.80/0.93 0.78/2.56/0.79/0.86 0.77/2.45/0.85/0.85

20 0.85/2.89/0.98/0.85 0.78/2.78/0.92/0.84 0.75/2.70/0.81/0.84 0.76/2.61/0.80/0.81 0.72/2.54/0.81/0.81

HexOH 5 1.17/3.23/0.75/0.49 1.23/2.96/0.65/0.50 1.07/2.73/0.60/0.51 0.96/2.63/0.52/0.55 0.92/2.40/0.55/0.55

10 1.00/3.18/0.82/0.54 1.01/3.02/0.76/0.55 1.13/2.65/0.70/0.52 0.84/2.82/0.64/0.55 0.84/2.70/0.59/0.59

15 0.94/3.21/0.87/0.60 0.85/3.09/0.77/0.74 0.78/3.01/0.72/0.71 0.87/2.83/0.66/0.72 0.78/2.82/0.65/0.65

20 0.82/3.20/0.90/0.72 0.76/3.12/0.85/0.80 0.79/3.04/0.80/0.78 0.81/2.93/0.75/0.80 0.74/2.90/0.70/0.70

HeptOH 5 1.47/3.43/0.77/0.59 1.39/3.11/0.72/0.54 1.23/2.97/0.63/0.52 1.17/2.69/0.60/0.54 1.08/2.63/0.65/0.65

10 1.04/3.52/0.95/0.65 0.99/3.40/0.83/0.62 0.94/3.26/0.72/0.65 0.92/3.12/0.67/0.65 0.89/2.98/0.64/0.64

15 1.12/3.56/1.00/0.65 1.04/3.44/0.83/0.61 1.00/3.34/0.68/0.63 0.97/3.26/0.63/0.62 0.99/3.08/0.68/0.68

20 1.10/3.58/0.95/0.61 1.04/3.49/0.85/0.63 1.04/3.40/0.74/0.57 1.04/3.31/0.63/0.58 1.02/3.22/0.60/0.60

OctOH 5 0.94/2.53/1.05/0.65 0.94/2.40/0.90/0.61 0.87/2.25/0.75/0.57 0.79/2.13/0.69/0.63 0.77/1.99/0.60/0.60

10 0.77/2.46/1.15/0.76 0.74/2.38/0.90/0.68 0.75/2.30/0.81/0.69 0.72/2.21/0.71/0.65 0.70/2.13/0.68/0.68

15 0.82/2.46/1.30/0.70 0.77/2.38/0.98/0.63 0.75/2.32/0.88/0.60 0.74/2.26/0.70/0.61 0.76/2.20/0.62/0.62

20 0.80/2.43/–/– 0.77/2.38/–/– 0.80/2.33/–/– 0.75/2.28/–/– 0.74/2.24/–/–

0.2 mol dm-3 Polysorbate-20 with 1:1 Polysorbate-20: n-alkanol (w/w) in n-heptane was used. Rw/Re/Rh/Rc represent the radius of the water pool

(derived from dilution measurement), effective radius of the microemulsion droplet (derived from dilution measurement), radius of droplet

measured by DLS while heating and radius of droplet measured by DLS while cooling

Fig. 8 Size and size distribution of a water/(Polysorbate-20 ? n-

hexanol, 1:1, w/w)/n-heptane water-in-oil microemulsion at different

temperatures. Temperatures (in K) are within the figure [water]/

[Polysorbate-20], x = 10. A 0.2 mol dm-3 Polysorbate-20 was used
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of the distribution curves were not changed significantly as

was observed during the heating of the microemulsions.

Viscosity Measurement

Viscosity along with viscosity derived activation parame-

ters at a 1:1 Polysorbate-20/alkanol ratio under different

conditions are summarized in Table 4. g and temperature

dependency of data are presented in Fig. 9 for the n-hex-

anol derived formulation as a representative plot. It was

generally observed that with the rise in temperature

viscosity decreased. Viscosity initially decreases with

increasing x and passes through minima at x in the range

of 10–15. It is known that fluidity increases with the rise in

temperature for microemulsions in general [40, 41, 52, 53].

However, initial decrease in viscosity of microemulsion

with increase in x could be accounted for the increase in

the number of droplets, and the subsequent size depletion.

Viscosity was found to rise with the increase in the

cosurfactant chain length. This is due to the stronger

binding affinity of alkanol with surfactant head groups

[34]. However, n-octanol being more oily than other

cosurfactants did not bring abpout a progressive incre-

mental effect. The temperature dependency of viscosity

was found to decrease with the increase in cosurfactant

chain length. Further investigations using more sophisti-

cated tools like small angle neutron scattering and cryo-

TEM, etc., are warranted. Therefore, rheometric measure-

ments, along with the above-mentioned studies on such

systems could be considered as future perspectives of the

present work.

Viscosity data were further computed and analyzed in

deriving the activation enthalpy (DH*), which is equivalent

to the activation energy, free energy (DG*), entropy change

(DS*) and change in specific heat capacity (DCp) [40, 41,

52, 53].

The activation enthalpy for the viscous flow and the

associated entropy change can be expressed by the fol-

lowing equation,

g ¼
hN

V

� �

eDH
�
=RTe�DS�=RT ð28Þ

Its logarithmic form can be expressed as:

ln g ¼ ln
hN

V

� �

�
DS�

R


 �

þ
DH�

RT
ð29Þ

h, N, V are Plank’s constant, Avogadro’s constant and

molar volume, respectively. R and T have their usual

significances. As expressed in Eq. 29; one can obtain DH*

from the slope of ln g versus T-1 plot. ln g was found to

vary with T-1 in a binomial way; hence one can derive DH*

from its differential with respect to temperature in the

following way;

ln g ¼ aþ bT þ cT2 ð30Þ

Therefore,

d ln g

dT
¼ �

DH�

RT2
¼ bþ 2cT ð31Þ

Thus knowing the value of ‘b’ and ‘c’ one can compute

DH* at different temperatures.

Change in the heat capacity (DCp) is related to DH* as:

DCp ¼
dðDH�Þ

dT
¼ �2RTðbþ 3cTÞ ð32Þ

Therefore the change in Gibb’s free energy for activation

can be expressed as;

DG� � RT ln
gV

hN
ð33Þ

Once DH* and DG* are known, the DS* value can be

calculated easily according to the following expression:

DS� ¼
DH� � DG�

T
ð34Þ

All the viscosity-associated thermodynamic parameters

have been presented in Table 4. The results reveal that x

dependency on DG* was almost similar to its viscosity.

Gibb’s free energy for activation was found to increase

with increasing temperature for all the systems. The

increase in DG* with increasing temperature is a

consequence of shear thickening of the sample with

increasing temperature. No systematic variations in the

DCp values were noted. Both the positive and negative DCp

values were in accordance with the increase and decrease

in DH* values under various conditions [54, 55]. Results

also reveal the complex nature of the microemulsion

droplets. The DG* values were limited to within the range

of 3.5–3.8 kJ mol-1 whereas the DH* and DS* values

varied significantly. A good correlation between DH* and

DS* was found for all the compositions and temperatures

as revealed from the compensation plots between DH*

and DS* (given in supplementary data, Fig. 1S). The

compensation temperature (313 K) obtained from the slope

was found to be in close proximity to the average of all the

experimental temperatures (303, 308, 313, 318 and 323 K).

Similar observations have also been reported by others

[40, 41, 52, 53].

Summary and Conclusion

Physicochemical studies on water/(Polysorbate-20 ?

n-alkanol)/n-heptane w/o microemulsions were performed

using different techniques, viz., phase manifestation, dilu-

tion method, DLS and viscosity measurements. Results

were analyzed in the light of the above-mentioned
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Table 4 Viscosity and viscosity derived activation parameters of water/(Polysorbate-20 ? n-alkanol)/n-heptane water-in-oil microemulsions at different temperatures and [water]/[Polysor-

bate-20] mole ratios, x

n-Alkanol (g/cP)/DH*/kJ mol-1)/(DG*/kJ mol-1)/(DS*/J mol-1 K-1)/(DCp/kJ mol-1 K-1)

x 303 308 313 318 323

BuOH 5 2.88/7.17/3.52/2.36/7.10 2.56/7.53/3.54/2.44/7.33 2.34/7.90/3.58/2.52/7.58 1.80/8.30/3.57/2.60/7.82 1.34/8.68/3.55/2.69/8.07

10 2.66/8.30/3.50/2.73/8.21 2.45/8.72/3.53/2.83/8.49 2.10/9.14/3.55/2.92/8.76 1.56/9.59/3.53/3.01/9.05 1.14/10.05/3.50/3.11/9.33

15 2.80/5.60/3.51/1.85/5.54 2.39/5.88/3.53/1.91/5.73 1.91/6.17/3.53/1.97/5.92 1.34/6.47/3.49/2.03/6.10 1.01/6.78/3.48/2.10/6.30

20 2.77/8.34/3.51/2.91/8.75 2.37/9.28/3.53/3.01/9.04 2.15/9.74/3.56/3.11/9.33 1.70/10.22/3.55/3.21/9.64 1.12/10.70/3.50/3.31/9.94

PentOH 5 2.80/6.73/3.51/2.22/6.66 2.58/7.07/3.55/2.29/6.88 2.44/7.42/3.59/2.37/7.11 1.86/7.78/3.58/2.44/7.34 1.49/8.15/3.58/2.52/7.57

10 2.90/2.28/3.52/0.75/2.26 2.38/2.39/3.53/0.78/2.33 2.38/2.51/3.58/0.80/2.41 1.86/2.63/3.58/0.83/2.50 1.60/2.77/3.60/0.85/2.60

15 2.84/1.61/3.52/0.53/1.59 2.50/1.69/3.54/0.54/1.64 2.32/1.77/3.59/0.56/1.70 1.96/1.86/3.59/0.58/1.76 1.72/1.95/3.61/0.60/1.81

20 2.96/3.44/3.53/1.13/3.41 2.68/3.62/3.56/1.18/3.53 2.50/3.80/3.60/1.21/3.64 2.20/3.98/3.62/1.25/3.75 1.81/4.17/3.63/1.29/3.88

HexOH 5 3.17/1.03/3.54/0.34/1.02 3.01/1.09/3.59/0.35/1.05 2.81/1.13/3.63/0.36/1.09 2.60/1.19/3.67/0.37/1.12 2.40/1.25/3.70/0.39/1.16

10 3.09/-4.40/3.53/-1.45/-4.36 2.80/-4.62/3.57/-1.50/-4.50 2.47/-4.86/3.60/-1.55/-4.65 2.30/-5.09/3.63/-1.60/-4.80 2.44/-5.33/3.71/-1.69/-4.95

15 3.15/2.97/3.54/9.81/2.94 2.89/3.12/3.58/1.01/3.04 2.60/3.27/3.61/1.04/3.14 2.39/3.43/3.64/1.08/3.24 1.95/3.60/3.65/1.11/3.34

20 3.30/3.00/3.55/0.99/2.98 2.90/3.15/3.58/1.02/3.07 2.70/3.31/3.62/1.05/3.18 2.27/3.47/3.63/1.09/3.28 1.89/3.64/3.64/1.12/3.38

HeptOH 5 3.59/1.98/3.58/0.65/1.96 3.20/2.07/3.60/0.67/2.02 3.05/2.17/3.65/0.69/2.08 2.72/2.28/3.68/0.72/2.16 2.34/2.39/3.70/0.74/2.22

10 3.23/0.29/3.54/0.09/0.29 2.95/0.31/3.59/0.01/0.30 2.73/0.32/3.62/0.01/0.31 2.55/0.34/3.66/0.10/0.32 2.31/0.36/3.69/0.11/0.33

15 3.24/5.98/3.55/1.97/5.92 3.13/6.28/3.60/2.04/6.12 3.32/6.59/3.68/2.10/6.32 2.80/6.91/3.69/2.17/6.52 2.41/7.25/3.71/2.24/6.73

20 3.54/0.55/3.73/0.18/0.54 3.31/0.58/3.61/0.18/0.56 3.04/0.60/3.65/0.19/0.58 2.82/0.63/3.69/0.20/0.60 2.59/0.67/3.72/0.20/0.62

OctOH 5 3.44/-0.80/3.56/-0.26/-0.80 3.16/-0.84/3.60/-0.27/-0.85 2.95/-0.89/3.64/-0.28/-0.85 2.68/-0.93/3.67/-0.29/-0.88 2.60/-0.98/3.73/-0.30/-0.90

10 3.47/0.58/3.60/0.19/0.58 3.18/0.61/3.60/0.20/0.62 2.99/0.64/3.65/0.20/0.62 2.75/0.68/3.68/0.21/0.64 2.51/0.71/3.72/0.22/0.66

15 3.60/-0.68/3.57/-0.22/-0.67 3.41/-0.71/3.62/-0.23/-0.72 3.09/-0.75/3.65/-0.24/-0.72 3.19/-0.78/3.72/-0.25/-0.74 2.92/-0.82/3.76/-0.26/-0.76

0.2 mol dm-3 Polysorbate-20 with 1:1 Polysorbate-20: n-alkanol (w/w) in n-heptane was used

g viscosity, DH* Enthalpy change, DG* free energy change, DS* entropy change, DCp heat capacity change
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experiments. Based on these observations, the following

conclusions can be made:

1. The clarity of w/o microemulsion system was reduced

with the increase in cosurfactant chain length with an

optimum efficacy given by n-hexanol.

2. While the surfactants reside at the oil–water interface,

the cosurfactants were partitioned between the oil and

oil–water interface.

3. The spontaneity of microemulsion formation increased

with increasing cosurfactant chain length, increasing

temperature and decreasing volume of the dispersed

phase, water.

4. The formation of the microemulsion was found to be

an enthalpy controlled process.

5. Larger numbers of dropletswere formed at the expense of

size. With the increase in temperature and x values, size

reduction was also evidenced by DLS measurements.

6. Depletion in the aggregation number of the surfactant

per droplet was compensated by the cosurfactant

molecules. However, the compensatory effect was

not affected by temperature.

7. A symmetric variation in different physico-chemical

properties was noted with the increase in the cosur-

factant chain length. However, n-octanol, being oilier

in nature than a cosurfactant, brought about a different

behavior.
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Combined Phase Behavior, Dynamic Light Scattering, 

Viscosity and Spectroscopic Investigations on 

Pyridinium Based Ionic Liquid-in-Oil Microemulsion 

Sujoy Paul and Amiya Kumar Panda*   

Although several studies on imidazolium based ionic liquid-in-oil microemulsion are available 

in literature, however, studies on pyridinum based ionic liquid microemulsion are uncommon. 

Pyridinium based ionic liquids have superior yet unexplored properties when considered in the polar 

domain of microemulsion. 1-butyl-4-methyl pyridinium tetrafluoroborate ([b4mpy][BF4]) / (Tween 20 + 

n-pentanol) / n-heptane ionic liquid-in-oil microemulsion system has been studied by combined phase 

behavior, dynamic light scattering, viscosity and spectroscopic probing techniques. With decreasing 

Tween 20/n-pentanol (S/CS) ratio, turbidity increased, although it was not possible to achieve stable 

microemulsion without the cosurfactant. Dynamic light scattering and viscosity studies revealed that the 

size of the µE droplets increased with increasing volume fraction (φd) of ionic liquid. Both the size and 

viscosity increased with φd. With the increasing amount of n-pentanol, the variation became less 

sensitive due to the better stabilizing effect induced by the alkanol. Increase in size of the microemulsion 

droplets was overshadowed by the increase in the fluidity of the medium, for which viscosity decreased 

with increasing temperature, as common for Newtonian fluids. State of the ionic liquid in the 

microemulsion was monitored by absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy without and with curcumin 

as the molecular probe respectively. While a continuous increase in polarity of the IL domain occurred 

with increasing amount of IL, the fluorescence anisotropy results revealed that the rigidity of the domain 

passed through maxima for all S/CS combinations. 
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1. Introduction 

Because of the multifaceted applications, viz., drug 

delivery, nanoparticle synthesis, media for organic reaction, 

biochemical reaction, separation, cosmetics1, etc., studies 

on microemulsion (µE) have gained significant importance. 

A microemulsion (µE) can be defined as an optically 

transparent, thermodynamically stable dispersion of one 

liquid in otherwise immiscible second liquid, stabilized by 

a surfactant2. Sometimes, short chain alkanols and amines 

can assist µE formation2. It has been reported that ionic 

liquid (IL) can substitute the polar component (water) in a 

µE3. Scientific studies involving ILs have reached its 

credential beyond any doubt for which there has been an 

exponential growth in the research publication involving 

ILs. By definition ILs, with melting points below 1000C, 

are considered as neoteric component for its specific 

properties, viz., non-flammability, non-corrosiveness, high 

ionic conductivity and inertness towards different thermal 

and chemical environment4. One of the outstanding 

properties of ILs lies in its use as an alternative to 

traditional organic solvents. ILs are also called “designer 

solvents” because its properties can be tuned by altering the 

substituent as well as the counter ions5. In spite of 

significant research contribution on ILs, the lack of 

complete knowledge is considered to be one of the barriers 

in utilizing them for practical applications. Thus more 

fundamental researches on ILs are warranted. 

It is needless to mention that µE comprising ILs in the 

polar domain can have some unknown but some novel 

properties owing to the unique and combined features of 

the ILs and µEs. Thus, this domain of research has been 

gaining significance day by day. Ionic liquid 

microemulsions find application in various fields, viz., 

preparation and characterization of polymeric 

nanoparticles6, synthesis of inorganic nanoparticles7, 

renewable lubricants8, and catalysis9, etc.  

Although most of the studies on ILs are associated with the 

imidazolium ion, however, there has been a current trend to 

search for alternate, easily available but low cost ILs other 

than the imidazolium ion. According Domanska et al.10, 

pyridinium based ILs have specific properties, viz., broad 

liquidous temperature range, inertness to air, moisture and 

superior solubilization capacity. These unique features of 

pyridinium based ILs have already been explored with 

special reference to antistatic thermoplastic resin11, 

adhesive film12, electrochemical probe13, electron transfer 

process14, reaction acceleration15, organo catalysis16, 

extraction process17, etc. In spite of high possible 

potentials, there have been a little research on 1-butyl-4-

methylpyridinium tetrafluoroborate ([b4mpy][BF4]) 

comprising µE although it is one of the most reported 

pyridinium based IL18. In a very recent report of Takumi et 

al.19, mutual miscibility of imidazolium and pyridinium ILs 

with [BF4]
- as the common counter anion have been 

explored. Another advantage of using this IL is that the 

system itself can be investigated without any molecular 

probe (because of the presence of the pyridinium ring) in 

the UV-visible region. 

Curcumin is a natural polyphenolic compound isolated 

from the rhizome of turmeric (Curcuma longa). Researches 

over the last few decades have shown that curcumin 

possesses a great variety of beneficial biological and 

pharmacological activities such as anticancer,  antioxidant,  

anti-arthritic, and  anti-inflammatory agents20. Despite  its  

highly  promising  features  as  a  health-promoting agent,  

poor  aqueous  solubility   in  neutral  aqueous  medium  of  

curcumin21 is one of the major draw backs in  its  

bioavailability,  clinical  efficiency  and metabolism22.  A  

number  of  attempts  have  been  made to increase  the 

solubility in polar medium and  hence  the bioavailability  

of  curcumin  through  encapsulation  in  surfactant  

micelles23,24, lipids25, cyclodextrin26, hydrogel27, 

liposomes28, polymeric micelles29, nanoparticles30, etc. 

Curcumin is also soluble in other polar solvents, so there is 

a huge scope of its bioavailability if it can be entrapped in 

µE with a polar phase. Once used in the IL-in-oil 

microemulsion, curcumin may have a possibility to reside 

in the inner polar core of the µE because curcumin is not 

soluble in n-heptane. Thus the spectroscopic investigation 

involving curcumin in the microemulsion will be able to 

probe the microenvironment of the polar domain 

In the present manuscript, comprehensive studies on the IL-

in-oil type microemulsion comprising 1-butyl-4-

methylpyridinium tetrafluoroborate have been reported. It 

is expected that studies on such type of µE comprising 

[b4mpy][BF4], Tween 20 (a nonionic surfactant, S), n-

pentanol (a cosurfactant, CS) and n-heptane (oil) will 

generate significant information in terms of its practical 

application as well as the view point of fundamental 

understanding. The effect of Tween 20(surfactant)/n-

pentanol (cosurfactant) ratio, volume fraction of IL and 

temperature have been studied using a number of 

techniques, viz., phase manifestation, dynamic light 

scattering, viscosity, UV-visible absorption and emission 

spectroscopy. The detailed phase diagram studies helped in 

identifying the clear and turbid region. Dynamic light 

scattering studies provided the information about the size 

and its distribution at different temperature; viscosity 

measurements were carried out and correlated with the 

DLS data. µE with and without curcumin in the polar 

domain were investigated by UV-visible absorption 
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spectroscopy. Fluorescence spectroscopic studies on 

curcumin in the polar domain helped in understanding the 

state of polarity and rigidity of the microenvironment.  

2. Experimental section 
2.1. Materials. The IL 1-butyl-4-methyl pyridinium 

tetrafluoroborate, [b4mpy][BF4] was purchased from 

Sigma-Aldrich Chemicals Pvt. Ltd., USA. The nonionic 

surfactant polyoxyethylene sorbitan monolaurate (Tween 

20) and the cosurfactant n-pentanol were products from 

Fluka, Switzerland and Lancaster, England respectively. 

They were stated to be more than 99.5% pure. n-heptane 

was obtained from E. Merck, Germany. Curcumin, [1,7-

bis(4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-phenyl)-1,6-heptadiene-3,5-

dione] was a product from Sigma-Aldrich Chemicals Pvt. 

Ltd., USA. All the chemicals were used as received. 

 

2.2. Methods 

2.2.1. Phase Manifestation. In the entire work, three 

different ratio of Tween 20 and n-pentanol (S:CS, w/w) 

were used (1:0.5, 1:1 and 1:2) to explore the effect the 

different amount of cosurfactant in the µE system. The 

pseudo ternary phase diagram comprising 

[b4mim][BF4]/(Tween-20+n-pentanol)/n-heptane was 

constructed by the method of titration and through visual 

inspection. Known amount of Tween 20 + n-pentanol and 

n-heptane or IL were taken in stoppered test tube. IL or n-

heptane was then progressively added using a Hamilton 

(USA) micro syringe under constant stirring31,32. The whole 

process was carried out in a controlled temperature bath 

(298±0.1K). The phase boundary was detected through the 

appearance of turbidity. The same experiment was carried 

out for a number of compositions by varying the amount of 

oil or IL as well as in different S/CS ratio. 

 

2.2.2. Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) Studies. DLS 

measurements were carried out using a Zetasizer Nano 

ZS90 (ZEN3690, Malvern Instruments Ltd, U.K.). A 0.2M 

Tween 20 mixed with n-pentanol in n-heptane was used for 

such studies. Tween 20 / n-pentanol ratio (w/w) were the 

same as in phase manifestation studies. A He-Ne laser of 

632.8 nm wavelength was used and the data were collected 

at 900 angle. Temperature was controlled by inbuilt Peltier 

heating-cooling device with an accuracy of ±0.05K. The 

instrument actually measures the diffusion coefficient (D) 

from which the diameter of the microemulsion droplet (d) 

was determined according to Stokes-Einstein’s formalism31, 

32: 

  � �  ��
���	             (1) 

where, k, T and η indicate the Boltzmann constant, 

temperature and viscosity respectively. 

2.2.3. Viscosity Measurement. Viscosity of µE systems 

were measured with an LVDV-II+PCP cone and plate type 

roto-viscometer (Brookfield Eng.  Lab, USA). The same set 

of solution, as used in the DLS measurements, were 

employed for size analyses. Temperature was controlled by 

a cryogenic circulatory water bath with a precision of 

±0.1K (DC-1006 M/S. Hahntech Corporation, S. Korea). 

Shear rate (D) was varied in the range 20 – 60 sec-1 with an 

increment of 5.0 sec-1 in each step. Zero shear viscosity (η) 

was obtained using the relation η= τ / D 31,32, where τ 

indicates the shear stress. 

 

2.2.4. Spectral Studies. 

2.2.4.1. Absorption Spectra. UV-visible absorption 

spectra of the µE systems in the absence and presence of 

curcumin were recorded on a UVD-2950 

spectrophotometer (Labomed Inc., USA) in the range 200-

400nm using a matched pair cell of 1.0cm path length. 

While recording the spectra of the IL comprising systems, 

corresponding surfactant solution without IL was used as 

reference. Corresponding IL-in-oil µE without the dye 

curcumin was used as reference for recording the spectra of 

curcumin comprising systems. The overall concentration of 

curcumin was always kept constant at 10 µM. Initially, 

required amount of curcumin in methanol-chloroform (1:3 

v/v) was taken in a test tube. The solvent was evaporated 

under vacuum. µE of known composition was then added 

and homogenized by keeping the solution in an ultrasonic 

water bath. It is to be mentioned that curcumin is insoluble 

in n-heptane. Therefore it could be assumed that the dye 

molecules reside in the polar domain. 

 

2.2.4.2. Emission Spectra. Steady state fluorescence 

spectroscopic measurements were carried out using a 

bench-top spectrofluorimeter (Quantamaster-40, Photon 

Technology International Inc, NJ, USA). The steady state 

emission spectra was recorded in the range 400-650nm 

with an excitation of curcumin at 426nm. 

To know about the microviscosity of the solvent 

surrounding the probe molecule, steady state anisotropy (r) 

values were determined using the following expressions33: 

r = (IVV – GIVH) / (IVV + 2GIVH)             (2) 

  and,   

G = IHV/IHH                 (3) 

where, IVV, IVH are the intensities obtained with the 

excitation polarizer oriented vertically and the emission 

polarizer oriented vertically and horizontally respectively; 

IHV and IHH refer to the similar parameters as above for the 
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horizontal positions of the excitation polarize

anisotropy measurements, the fluorescence

collected at an emission wavelength (λem

Further details are available in literature

absorption and fluorescence spectra were 

ambient but controlled temperature. 

3. Results and discussions 
3.1. Phase Manifestation. From the app

of view, construction of the phase diagram is a

towards a µE formulation. Figure 1 describe

ternary phase diagram of [b4mpy][BF4

pentanol)/n-heptane systems  

Figure 1. Pseudo ternary phase d
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droplet comprising Tween 20 and n-pentanol in a mass 

ratio of 1:0.5 was found to be larger than 1:1 which was 

even larger than 1:2. Results clearly indicate that 

cosurfactants caused size constriction. In a previous report 

we have shown that for the polyoxyethylene head group 

comprising surfactants (Tween 20), increased amount of 

cosurfactant can lead to the formation of larger number of 

droplets31,32. For a fixed amount of surfactants, increasing 

number of droplets would result only if the size is 

decreased. Such an observation further supports the 

decrease in the area under clear region with increasing 

amount of cosurfactant. While giving a closer look at the 

panel A of Figure 2 it was observed that for an S / CS ratio 

of 1:0.5, size of the µE droplet increased linearly up to 

φd=0. 01, after which a change in the slope of increment 

profile appeared. The results imply that the existence of 

free/unbound ILs was possible only after φd=0. 01. Before 

the saud volume fraction of IL, it is mainly used up in 

coordinating with the polyoxyethylene head groups of 

Tween 2032. Almost twice the volume of IL was required 

for the attainment in the breakpoint in the µE with S/CS 

ratio 1:1 (φd=0.02). However, for such systems the slope 

after the threshold was higher. Such an ambiguity is beyond 

explanation with the present level of knowledge. Further 

studies are warranted to address this issue. d vs. φd profile 

for the systems with surfactant/cosurfactant ratio 1:2 was 

almost linear. d-φd profile for all the systems at different 

temperature have been graphically presented in Figure S3 

(supplementary section). It could be concluded from the 

results that with the increasing amount of cosurfactant (n-

pentanol), size increment with the volume fraction becomes 

less sensitive. The viscosity profile for the similar systems 

followed the same trend line as in the variation of droplet 

size with φd. Thus, it could be concluded that variations in 

the viscosity with φd was a consequence of the size 

variation in the microemulsion droplets. In order to 

understand the effect of temperature, size measurements 

were also carried out at different temperatures (293, 298, 

303, 308, 313, 318 and 323K). While considering the size 

variation (as shown in Figure 3 panel A), it was observed 

that for all the systems d vs. temperature profiles were 

almost linear. The parallel nature of the lines imply that the 

effect of temperature was independent of S/CS ratio. 

Although there occurred size increment with increasing 

temperature, however, reverse trends were recorded for the 

viscosity for all the systems. Results for viscosity-

temperature profile for the three combinations at φd= 0.02 

have been shown in Figure 3 (panel B). Decrease in 

viscosity with increase in temperature is a common 

phenomenon for Newtonian fluids. In the present set of 

studies, increase in droplet size was overshadowed by the 

increase in the fluidity of the medium. 

 

 

Figure 3. Variation in the size (A) and viscosity (B) with 

temperature for [b4mpy][BF4]/(Tween-20+n-pentanol)/n-

heptane IL-in-oil microemulsion at different Tween 20/n-

pentanol ratio (S/CS, w/w): Ο, 1:0.5; □, 1:1 and ∆, 1:2. 0.2 

M Tween20 was used in each case where the volume 

fraction (φd) of IL was kept constant at 0.02. 

For all the three systems, viscosity decreased almost 

linearly with increasing temperature, although the slopes 

were different for the different systems. Differences in the 

slopes were due to the differences in the rigidity of the µE 

droplets. Systems with larger amount of cosurfactant are 

expected to form more rigid structures. By suitably 

analyzing the viscosity data, thermodynamic parameters, 

viz., changes in specific heat capacity (∆Cp), activation 

enthalpy (∆H*), free energy (∆G*) and entropy (∆S*) were 

evaluated. The activation enthalpy for the viscous flow and 

the associated entropy change could be expressed by the 

following equations 37:   

   

  � � ���
� �����

��� ����
���              (5) 

The logarithmic form of equation 1 could be expressed as: 

 ln η � �ln �� 
! " #  ���

� $ % ���

��              (6) 

h, N, V are Plank’s constant, Avogadro’s constant and 

molar volume respectively. R and T have their usual 

significances. From equation (2), one can obtain ∆H* values 

from the slope of ln η vs T-1 plot. ln η was found to vary 

with T-1 in a binomial way; hence one can derive ∆H* from 

it’s differential with respect to temperature in the following 

way: 

lnη = a + bT + cT2                   (7) 

Therefore, 

 
	&' 
	� �  # ���

��(  = b + 2cT                                (8) 
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Thus, knowing the value of ‘b’ and ‘c’ one can compute 

∆H* at different temperatures. Change in heat capacity 

(∆Cp) is related to ∆H* as: 

 )*+ �  	�����
	� �  #2-.�/ % 31.�            (9) 

Therefore, changes in Gibb’s free energy for activation 

could be expressed as: 

 )2� � #-. 34  !
�               (10) 

Once ∆H* and ∆G* are known, the ∆S* value could be 

calculated easily according to the following expression: 

  )5� �  ��� �6�

�             (11) 

Some of the representative results are summarized in Table 

1. While considering the changes in the standard enthalpy 

(∆H*), it was observed that for all the systems 

∆H*decreased with increase in the volume fraction (φd) of 

the dispersed phase. For the systems comprising surfactant 

and cosurfactant in a ratio of 1:0.5 and 1:1 (w/w), the 

∆H*values were mostly negative, which mean that the 

process of flow was exothermic in nature 37, 38. On the other 

hand ∆H* for the system with surfactant cosurfactant ratio 

1:2 (w/w) the values were mostly positive, the difference in 

rigidity and subsequent viscosity attributed to such 

variation. While considering the variation in the ∆Cp with 

volume fraction, it was observed that the ∆Cp attained more 

negativity with increase in volume fraction. As with the 

increase in size droplets become less rigid, hence ∆Cp 

becomes more negative. The negative value of ∆S* 

indicates the non-spontaneity of the flow processes. 

Viscosity variation for all the systems at different volume 

fractions and temperature have also been graphically 

presented in Figure S4 (supplementary section). 

3.3. Spectral Studies. Spectroscopic investigation on 

µE using a suitable probe can provide information on the 

environment, viz., polarity, fluidity, extent of aggregation 

of the ionic liquid in µE. Substantial reports on such 

aspects are available in the literature3,32,35,36. For the present 

system as the ionic liquid itself exhibits UV-visible 

absorption band due to the presence of pyridinium ring, the 

µE was studied without any probe. Figure 4 describes the 

absorption spectra of [b4mpy][BF4] confined in the polar 

domain at different volume fraction. Two distinct peaks, 

one at 280nm and another at 335 nm were recorded for the 

ionic liquid. The peak at 280nm was significantly more 

intense than the other. Intensity of both the bands increased 

with the increasing volume fraction (φd) of ionic liquid. 

Absorbance vs. φd profile for both the peaks have been 

graphically shown in the inset of Figure 4. An increment in 

the absorbance values were mostly linear except for the 

system with Tween 20/n-pentanol in a ratio of 1:0.5 (w/w). 

The results indicate that distinct structured aggregates were 

not formed at this composition. The combined phase 

manifestation, dynamic light scattering and viscosity data 

also supported such an analogy.  

 

Figure 4. Absorption spectra of 1-butyl 4-methyl 

pyridinium tetrafluoroborate [b4mpy][BF4] confined in the 

polar domain at different volume fraction (φd): 1, 0.007; 2, 

0.014; 3, 0.022 and 4, 0.03. System without the IL was 

used as reference. Inset: Variation in the absorbance at 283 

nm (A) and 335 nm (B) with φd.  

Effect of IL was different for different Tween 20/ n-

pentanol combinations; hence in order to understand the 

state of the IL, curcumin was used as the fluorescent probe. 

Fluorescence spectra of curcumin confined in the polar 

domain of ionic liquid-in-oil microemulsion are shown in 

Figure 5.  

 

Figure 5. Emission spectra of 10 µM curcumin in 

[b4mpy][BF4]/(Tween-20+n-pentanol)/n-heptane IL-in-oil 

microemulsion at different volume fraction (φd) of IL.  φd 

values: 1, 0.00; 2, 0.007; 3, 0.014; 4, 0.022; 5, 0.03 and 6, 

0.035. Tween 20/n-pentanol ratio (w/w): l:1. Inset: 

Variation in the fluorescence intensity (panel A) and λem 

(panel B) with φd for different Tween 20/n-pentanol ratio 

(w/w): Ο, l:0.5; □, 1:1 and ∆, 1:2. 
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Table 1. Representative viscosity derived energetic parameters for [b4mpy][BF4]/(Tween-20+n-pentanol)/n-heptane IL-in-oil microemulsion system. 

Tween 

20 / n-

penta

nol 

∆H*( kJ mol-1)/∆CP (kJ mol-1) / -∆G*(kJ mol-1)/ ∆S*(J k-1mol-1) at different temperature ( in K) 

φd 293 298 303 308 313 318 323 

 

1:0.5 

0.000 -1.18/-0.95/-

0.14/-3.55 

-1.24/-0.99/-

0.15/-4.27 

-1.02/-0.17/-

1.3/-1.54 

-1.36/1.05/-

0.19/-3.28 

-1.09/-0.19/-

1.43/-4.61 

-1.12/-0.20/-

1.50/-5.43 

-1.16/-0.25/-

1.58/-3.55 

0.004 -1.52/-1.20/-

0.27/-3.66 

-1.60/-1.25/-

0.27/-4.46 

-1.29/-0.27/-

1.68/-1.64 

-1.33/-0.27/-

1.76/-3.52 

-1.37/-0.27/-

1.85/-4.97 

-1.42/-0.27/-

1.94/-5.81 

-1.46/-0.28/-

2.04/-3.66 

0.013 -1.56/-2.67/-

0.60/-3.80 

-1.65/-2.76/-

0.60/-4.83 

-2.85/-0.61/-

1.73/-1.92 

-2.95/-0.62/-

1.82/-3.90 

-3.04/-0.62/-

1.91/-5.58 

-3.14/-0.63/-

2.00/-6.59 

-3.24/-0.64/-

2.10/-3.80 

0.022 -3.18/-3.25/-

1.59/-4.09 

-3.34/-3.37/-

1.61/-5.25 

-3.48/-1.64/-

3.51/-2.17 

-3.60/-1.66/-

3.69/-4.31 

-3.71/-1.68/-

3.87/-6.26 

-3.83/-1.71/-

4.06/-7.39 

-3.95/-1.74/-

4.26/-4.09 

 

1:1 

0.000 -0.57/-0.50/-

0.03/-1.84 

-0.52/-0.06/-

0.60/-1.81 

-0.54/-0.08/-

0.63/-1.83 

-0.56/-0.08/-

0.66/-1.88 

-0.57/-0.09/-

0.69/-1.91 

-0.59/-0.09/-

0.72/-1.97 

-0.61/-0.11/-

0.76/-2.01 

0.007 0.32/-0.58/-

0.06/-1.30 

-0.60/-0.07/0.34/-

1.38 

-0.62/-

0.08/0.36/-1.47 

-0.64/-

0.09/0.38/-1.54 

-0.66/-

0.11/0.40/-1.63 

-0.68/-

0.14/0.41/-1.73 

-0.71/-0.15/-

0.43/-1.80 

0.014 -1.14/-0.80/-

0.18/-3.28 

-0.82/-0.21/-

1.20/-3.32 

-0.87/-0.23/-

1.26/-3.40 

-0.90/-0.26/-

1.33/-3.47 

-0.93/-0.31/-

1.39/-3.45 

-0.97/-0.33/-

1.46/-3.55 

-1.14/-0.36/-

1.53/-3.62 

0.030 -2.65/-2.71/-

0.59/-7.04 

-2.80/-0.59/-

2.78/-7.32 

-2.90/-0.61/-

2.93/-7.65 

-2.99/-0.62/-

3.07/-7.94 

-3.09/-0.64/-

3.23/-8.29 

-3.19/-0.65/-

3.38/-8.59 

-3.29/-0.66/-

3.55/-8.94 

 

1:2 

0.000 -0.12/-

0.39/0.12/1.74 

-0.12/-

0.40/0.12/1.74 

-0.13/-

0.41/0.13/1.78 

-0.13/-

0.41/0.14/1.79 

-0.14/-

0.42/0.14/1.79 

-0.14/-0.43/-

0.15/1.82 

-0.14/-

0.44/0.16/1.86 

0.010 -0.17/-

0.40/0.26/2.25 

-0.17/-

0.41/0.28/2.32 

-0.18/-

0.42//0.29/2.34 

-0.18/-

0.43/0.31/2.40 

-0.19/-

0.44/0.32/2.43 

-0.19/-

0.46/0.34/2.52 

-0.20/-

0.46/0.36/2.54 

0.030 -0.32/-0.52/-

0.93/-1.40 

-0.34/-0.53/-

0.98/-1.51 

-0.35/-0.54/-

1.03/-1.62 

-0.38/-0.55/-

1.08/-1.72 

-0.39/-0.56/-

1.13/-1.82 

-0.42/-0.57/-

1.18/-1.92 

-0.43/-0.59/-

0.24/-2.01 

0.050 -0.95/-

0.63/0.16/2.70 

-0.98/-

0.71/0.17/2.95 

-1.02/-

0.79/0.18/3.20 

-1.05/-

0.81/0.19/3.25 

-1.08/-

0.83/0.20/3.29 

-1.12/-

0.88/0.21/3.43 

-1.16/-

0.91/0.22/3.50 
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When excited at 426 nm, curcumin shows an emission maximum at 

~500 nm. Results were found to be comparable with the previous 

reports39. A red shift in the emission maximum alongwith a decrease 

in fluorescence intensity with the increase in the φd value were noted 

(Inset: panel A, Figure 5). This was due to the localized dilution of 

the probe in the IL pool3,32,35,36 . The progressive red shift (Inset: 

panel B, Figure 5) in the emission maxima was due to the increased 

polarity of the domain with increasing volume fraction of the ionic 

liquid32. 

To know the exact state of the solvent in the pool, fluorescence 

anisotropy studies on curcumin was carried out. Variation of 

fluorescence anisotropy value (r) with the volume fraction (φd) of 

ionic liquid have been graphically shown in Figure 6.  

 

Figure 6. Variation in the fluorescence anisotropy (r) for 10 µM 

curcumin with different volume fraction (φd) of IL for 

[b4mpy][BF4]/(Tween-20+n-pentanol)/n-heptane IL-in-oil 

microemulsion system. Tween 20/n-pentanol ratio (w/w): Ο, l:0.5; □, 

1:1 and ∆, 1:2. Temp, 298K. 

Anisotropy values passed through maxima with respect to the 

volume fraction of IL. Initially ILs are used up in coordinating with 

the oxyethylene head groups of Tween 20 for which structured 

entities are formed. At that stage the dye molecules did not have the 

freedom of movement. After the process of coordination of 

surfactant head group by IL cation was over, excess IL became free 

for which they can behave as bulk IL. Under that situation, the 

mobility of dye molecules became higher. This eventually led to the 

decrease in the fluorescence anisotropy values. A linear increase in 

the anisotropy value for the system comprising Tween20:n-pentanol 

in a 1:2 w/w ratio was due to the continued solvation of the cationic 

component of the ionic liquid, which was assisted by the presence of 

larger number of alkanols. 

 

Conclusions 

Comprehensive studies on 1-butyl-4-methyl pyridinium 

tetrafluoroborate ([b4mpy][BF4]) / (Tween 20 + n-pentanol) / n-

heptane microemulsion system were carried out using a number of 

different physicochemical techniques. Although the cosurfactant 

increased turbidity of the microemulsion, however, it was required 

for the attainment of stable microemulsion. Cosurfactant controlled 

the curvature of the microemulsion droplets; it simultaneously also 

imparted better stability by solvating the cationic component of the 

ionic liquid. Larger number of droplet formation was aided by the 

cosurfactant. Sensitivity towards temperature decreased with 

increasing amount of cosurfactant, as revealed through the combined 

dynamic light scattering and viscosity measurements. Oxyethylene 

group of Tween 20 formed coordinate linkages with the IL cation, 

which resulted in the rigidity of the polar domain. The IL, in excess 

of the amount required for coordinating the surfactant head groups, 

behaved like the bulk component as revealed through the 

fluorescence anisotropy measurements. Electron microscopy and 

small angle neutron scattering studies could further shed light on the 

morphology of the microemulsion droplets, which are considered as 

the future perspective. 
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a b  s  t  r a  c t

The physicochemical  properties  of the  ionic liquid  (IL)  1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium  methanesulfonate

([bmim][MS])  in  combination with  water  were  evaluated  through  density, viscosity, surface tension,

conductance,  cyclic voltammetry, absorption  and  emission  spectroscopic  measurements.  Binary mix-

tures were studied  both  in the  water-rich  and [bmim][MS]-rich regions  (0.01  mM–4.96  M).  The static

and dynamic properties  of  the  binary  combinations  were  evaluated  through  density and  viscosity mea-

surements.  The [bmim][MS] decreased  the  surface tension  of the  water,  from  which  the  surface  excess

and  area per molecule  of the  ionic liquid were  determined  at  the  air–liquid  surface.  The equivalent con-

ductance of [bmim][MS]  at  an  infinite  dilution  was  determined from  the  conductance data  because  the

system obeyed the  Debye–Hückel–Onsager  formalism. Cyclic voltammetry measurements  revealed the

formation  of some metastable organized  structures  at specific  compositions. The absorption  and emis-

sion  spectral  behavior  of the  anionic dye eosin Y  were  found to  be  dependent  on the  concentration  of

[bmim][MS]  in  the  water-rich  region.  A  significant change  in the  steady  state  anisotropy and  excited

state  lifetime of the  fluorophore  occurred above  1.0  M [bmim][MS]  in  water,  which correlated  with  the

viscosity  of the medium. It  was concluded  that the  aggregation  of [bmim][MS]  into  micelle-like aggre-

gates  occurred above  the  specific  concentration,  which  significantly  altered  the  different  physiochemical

parameters  of the  [bmim][MS]  binary mixture.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Ionic liquids (ILs) are neoteric and environmentally benign sol-

vents for which there are many applications for their use [1–9].

Being aprotic, less volatile and ionic in  nature, ILs  are used in  energy

production [10–12], process engineering [13], bioengineering [14],

material engineering and sensor technology [7] and electrochem-

ical applications [9,15].  Because ILs  are environmentally benign

solvents, they act as catalysts and hosts for organic reactions

[16,17]. Organic solvents have limitations, such as flammability

and evaporation under warm temperatures and reactivity, which

cause stability issues. Therefore, imidazolium-based room tem-

perature ionic liquids are mostly used for their non-volatility,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +91 3532699425; fax: +91 3532699001.

E-mail address: akpanda1@yahoo.com (A.K. Panda).

relatively high conductivity and low viscosity [18].  Because of

the aforementioned applications, studies involving ILs are plenty

in  literature [1,19].  Mukherjee et al. [20–23] also studied ILs

by spectroscopic techniques. Sum frequency generation studies

on the ionic liquids 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium dicyanamide

([bmim][DCA]) and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium methylsulfate

([bmim][MS]) have been reported by Aliaga et al. [18], which could

provide information on the interfacial behavior of ionic liquids. The

use of different types of ILs has also been studied by  Balducci et al.

[10].

Physicochemical investigations on binary mixtures of an ionic

liquid and water have been studied by different researchers

[11,12,16,24–34]. Kelkar et al. theoretically investigated the effect

of temperature and water on the viscosity behavior of  1-ethyl-

3-methylimidazolium bis (trifluoromethanesulfonyl) imide [35].

Liu et al. made a  systematic investigation on the binary mixture

of an IL  and water with variations of both the cation and anion

0927-7757/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

doi:10.1016/j.colsurfa.2012.01.034

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.colsurfa.2012.01.034
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09277757
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/colsurfa
mailto:akpanda1@yahoo.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.colsurfa.2012.01.034
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[36,37].  Reports are also available on the different physicochemi-

cal properties of different ionic liquids in  aqueous dilute solutions

[36–45].

Water is the ‘greenest’ solvent. Therefore, detailed investiga-

tions on IL–water binary mixtures are important for applications

and for a fundamental understanding. It is believed that eval-

uating the thermo-physical parameters of binary mixtures that

involve ILs is essential to optimally design any industrial prod-

uct [30,36,37].  An excess molar volume is  an important parameter

for understanding the interaction among the components of binary

mixtures at a molecular level, which can be estimated by  measur-

ing the density. Viscosity is another important dynamic property

of a solvent, both in its pure state and in  a mixed state with

another solvent. When an IL  is  used as the solvent, the preferred

viscosity is within a  lower range. However, a  highly viscous IL

mixture is preferred for lubrication and membrane preparations

[35]. Therefore, to optimize an ionic liquid–water binary mix-

ture, a detailed investigation on its viscosity in combination with

another solvent is  absolutely essential. Widegren et al. [34] have

investigated the viscosity behavior of the three RTILs, and it was

reported that a dramatic change in the viscosity of the IL  occurred

in the presence of water. The conductivity of a  solvent has a  vital

importance, especially for ionic liquids because they are similar

to the binary mixtures of organic solvents with an organic elec-

trolyte [46]. Fitchett et al. [25] found that the molar conductance

is directly dependent on the viscosity of the medium. Studies

on the conductance behavior of an aqueous solution of IL in  the

dilute range are not abundant in the literature. Such studies are

considered essential to  check the validity of conventional elec-

trochemical laws (Debye–Hückell–Onsager equation) and hence

to determine the equivalent conductance of an IL  at an infinite

dilution [30,36,37,47].  Similarities or  differences in  the conduc-

tance behavior of  an IL with respect to  the conventional electrolytes

can also be justified through such studies. The composition of an

air-solution interface is always different from the bulk because

ILs exhibit a surface activity due to their organic moieties. Com-

pared to the surface of a  pure IL, the (IL + water)–air interface is

less understood [30,36,37,47,48].  Because ILs  are used in many

electrochemical applications, cyclic voltammetric studies on binary

mixtures of the ILs and water are considered important. Addition-

ally, such systems are advantageous for study because a carrier

electrolyte is not required [46,49].  For  studies involving an IL,

the interaction at the molecular level and polarity of the medium

could be investigated through spectroscopic probing techniques.

Solvation dynamics and a  subsequent characterization of the sol-

vents in either the pure form or the compartmentalized systems

have been systematically investigated by different researchers

[1,19,20,50–69].  To the best of our knowledge, no systematic inves-

tigation on the absorption and emission behavior of a  dye in  a

bulk IL–water mixture over a wide concentration range has been

performed using [bmim][MS].

According to Marciniak [70] and Ventura et al. [33], the extrac-

tion capability of an ionic liquid was proposed to be dependent

on the hydrogen bond-accepting strength of the anions, although

the detailed physicochemical explanation behind such properties

were not explained. According to Marciniak [70],  dearomati-

zation can be influenced by  the nature of an anion in an IL.

Among the different types of imidazolium-based ionic liquids, little

work has been performed with methanesulfonate anions [33,71].

Yang et al. [72] compared the differences in the physicochemical

properties of IL that comprised two different anions, toluene-p-

sulfonate and methanesulfonate. Kelkar and Maginn [35] used

ethyl methylimidazolium-based ionic  liquids with a  number of

anions and found that methanesulfonate anions could act as a

better stabilizing agent for iron carbide nanoparticles that were

synthesized in situ. Rivera-Rubero and Baldelli [73] reported on

the anomalous behavior of MS that contained ILs rather than

the conventional anions. According to Fröba et al. [11,12], there

could be the existence of an unlimited number of ILs consider-

ing the variations in  the number of cations and anions; therefore,

comprehensive physicochemical investigations on all of the ILs in

their binary mixed states could not  be investigated. However, to

understand the structure–property relationship, such studies are

warranted.

This present study focuses the investigations on  the solu-

tion behavior of the ionic liquid 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium

methanesulfonate [bmim][MS] in water over a  wide concentra-

tion range by using different techniques. The investigation aims to

derive the density, excess molar density and viscosity to under-

stand the synergistic and antagonistic behavior of all of  the

combinations. Surface tension studies on an aqueous solution of

[bmim][MS] in the water-rich region evaluated the surface activity,

surface excess and molecular area of the IL. Conductance mea-

surements for all of the combinations and cyclic voltammetry

measurements in  the IL-rich region helped in understanding the

states of aggregates in solution. Absorption and emission spec-

troscopic studies of the anionic xanthene dye eosin Y  have been

performed in  the water-rich region. Fluorescence lifetime and

anisotropy measurements could shed light on the viscosity of  the

media. Efforts have also been made to correlate the lifetime and

fluorescence anisotropy with the experimentally determined vis-

cosity. Additionally, we intended to  correlate the data of  the binary

mixture in  the water-rich region with the aggregation behavior of

IL because there are several reports that conclude that [bmim]-

based ionic liquids can form micelle-like aggregates in water after

attaining a  certain concentration [36,37,40,44,45,48,74].  The choice

of this anion is  intentional because it is an alkyl group-containing

simple inorganic ion. Our main aim was to  use the binary mix-

ture of [bmim][MS] and water in a  microemulsion of oil continuum.

However, due to its relatively higher melting point, this ionic liq-

uid was not thought to  be useful for practical purposes in its pure

form. Moreover, an imidazolium-based ionic liquid-containing

[MS] anion would be less toxic compared to the fluorine-based

ILs [72].  In a  recent study, Stark et al. [75] reported that 1-ethyl-

3-methylimidazolium methanesulfonate ([emim][MS]) exhibits

some unusual behaviors in combination with water. It  was reported

that  this particular ionic liquid could deactivate water above a

certain concentration even if water is present in  high amounts

(up to 50 mole%). In another work by Stark and Wasserscheid

[76],  it was  reported that  water molecules becomes deactivated

below 50 mole% of water and in combination with [emim][MS].

The deactivation of water molecules occurred through a  chemi-

cal reaction. In this reaction, 5-hydroxymethyl furfural could be

obtained from an intramolecular condensation reaction of fructose;

however, the reaction rate was slowed down significantly in the

presence of water. Nevertheless, water, when present in combi-

nation with an ionic liquid [emim][MS] at up to 50 mole%, could

barely slow the reaction rate. The deactivation of water in  terms of

chemical reactivity was  due to the formation of a highly structured

IL  framework that physically separated the water from the reac-

tants. We  also intended to check the validity of the generalization

that  subsequently motivated us to undertake the physicochemi-

cal investigations on the binary mixture of [bmim][MS] and water.

Such a  study is believed to help understanding the interaction

between [bmim][MS] and water at the molecular level and the

orientation of the IL  at the air solution interface, which will

then provide new insight into the area of IL-comprising binary

mixtures.
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Schematic structure of [bmim][MS] (top) and eosin Y (bottom).

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

The ionic liquid (IL) 1-butyl-3-methyl-imidazolium–methane-

sulfonate [bmim][MS] was a  product from M/S  Sigma–Aldrich

Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. (USA). It  was stated to be  more than 99.5%

pure. The IL was thoroughly degassed at 333 K  (60 ◦C) for a

time period of 3 h on a  vacuum line. Double distilled water

with a specific conductance of 2–4 �S  (at 298.15 K) was used

to prepare the binary mixtures and the aqueous solution of

[bmim][MS]. K4[Fe(CN)6], which was used as an electrochemi-

cal probe, was purchased from E. Merck (India) Ltd. (Mumbai,

India). The dye eosin Y (EY) sodium salt was a  product from E.

Merck (Germany), and it was used as received. The concentrated

solution of dye was prepared by dissolving a weighed amount

in water. Working solutions were then prepared by proper dilu-

tions.

2.2. Methods

Binary mixtures of [bmim][MS] and water and aqueous solu-

tions of the IL in  the dilute to  moderate concentration range were

prepared by proper weighing. Two types of binary mixtures of

[bmim][MS] + water have been used. The first was the [bmim][MS]-

rich region where the mole fraction of [bmim][MS] was  greater

than 0.1 (x[bmim][MS] = 0.2, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0); the molar

concentrations associated with the mole fractions are 3.69, 4.40,

4.58, 4.70, 4.86 and 4.96 M,  respectively. The second category

was comprised of water-rich regions (x[bmim][MS] < 0.1) within a

dilute concentration range of the IL (0.01–3.0 M).  Therefore, the

[bmim][MS] + water binary mixtures were categorized into two

groups: (A) IL-rich binary mixtures and (B) water-rich IL  solu-

tions.

2.3. Instrumentation

The densities of the [bmim][MS]-rich binary mixtures (cate-

gory A) were measured using a  DMA  4500-M densitometer (Anton

Paar, USA), which had a  stated accuracy of 5 × 10−5 g mL−1.  The

temperature during the measurements was controlled (±0.05 K)

with a  high precision Pt-resistance probe [11].  The densities of

the binary mixtures at atmospheric pressure were recorded in the

temperature range of 298.15–323.15 K  with an interval of  5 K. The

viscosity was measured using an LVDV-II +  PCP cone and a  plate-

type roto-viscometer (Brookfield Eng. Lab, USA). The temperature

was controlled by a  cryogenic water bath (of precision ± 0.1 K). The

shear rates (D) varied within the range (20–60 S−1), and the cor-

responding shear stress (�) was recorded. The viscosity (�) was

obtained at zero shear rates using the following formula: � = �/D

[77]. The uncertainties of the experimental density and viscosity

were found to  be  less than 0.003 g mL−1 and 0.01 mPa s,  respec-

tively, and the deviations of VE were less than 0.0005 mL  mol−1

and 0.01 mPa  s, respectively. The refractive indices of the binary

mixtures were determined with a refractometer (Refracto 30GS;

Mettler Toledo, Columbus, OH) with a  stated accuracy of ±0.0005.

The surface tension of the aqueous [bmim][MS] solutions was

measured (measurable up to 1.0 M)  with a  du Noüy tensiometer

(precision ± 0.1 mN m−1)  from Jancon (Kolkata, India). A concen-

trated aqueous [bmim][MS] solution was  progressively added to

20 mL  of water that was  kept in a thermostated double-walled

jacket. Prior to each measurement, the solution was homogenized

using a magnetic stirrer and equilibrated for 15 min.  The temper-

ature was maintained at 298 ±  0.05 K  by a  cryogenic circulatory

water bath. An average of three readings was considered. The con-

ductance was  recorded with an EC-CON510/43S conductivity meter

(Cyberscan, TDS/0C/0F, USA) at 298 K. The solutions were kept in a

double-walled glass jacket. The cyclic voltammetric measurements

were carried out on a  BAS (Bioanalytical Systems) Electrochemical

Work Station, Epsilon (USA). The electrochemical measurements

were conducted by using three electrode configurations, which

were a glassy carbon working electrode, an Ag/AgCl reference

electrode and a  platinum counter electrode. In addition, 1.0 mM

K4[Fe(CN)]6 was  used as an electrochemical probe. The scan rates

were varied in the range of 50–100 mV  s−1. The visible absorp-

tion spectra of a 10 �M aqueous solution of EY were recorded on

a UVD-2950 Spectrophotometer (Labomed Inc., USA). The spec-

tra were recorded in the range of 400–600 nm using a  matched

pair of quartz cells with a 1.0-cm optical path length. Water

or a [bmim][MS] + water solution was  used as a  reference. The

steady state and time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopic mea-

surements were performed using a  bench-top spectrofluorimeter

(Quantamaster-40; Photon Technology International Inc, NJ, USA).

The fluorescent dye was excited at 500 nm (�ex), and the emission

spectra were recorded in the range of 475–675 nm.  The steady state

anisotropy was determined using the following equations [78]:

r =
IVV − GIVH

IVV + 2GIVH
(1)

and

G =
IHV

IHH
(2)

where IVV and IVH are the intensities obtained with the extinction

polarizer oriented vertically and the emission polarizer oriented

vertically and horizontally, respectively. Additionally, IHV and IHH

refer to similar parameters as above but for the horizontal positions

of the extinction polarizer. Further details can be found in the lit-

erature [78]. Motorized polarizers were used for these studies. The

fluorescence lifetime of an aqueous solution of EY in  the absence

and presence of the IL was  determined from the fluorescence decay
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Table  1

The variation of density (�), excess molar volume (VE) and viscosity (�) for the binary mixtures of [bmim][MS] and water at  different temperatures (T) in  the [bmim][MS]-rich

region.

xIL (conc./M) 298.15 303.15 308.15 313.15 318.15 323.15

�/g mL−1 at different temp. (in K)

0.0 (0.00) 0.997 0.996 0.994 0.992 0.989 0.982

0.2  (3.69) 1.131 1.132 1.129 1.123 1.121 1.118

0.4 (4.40) 1.150 1.148 1.144 1.140 1.136 1.132

0.5 (4.58) 1.156 1.154 1.150 1.146 1.143 1.139

0.6 (4.78) 1.159 1.157 1.152 1.148 1.145 1.141

0.8 (4.86) 1.161 1.159 1.154 1.151 1.147 1.144

1.0  (4.96) 1.163 1.161 1.156 1.152 1.149 1.145

VE/mL mol−1

0.2 (3.69) 0.2845 0.1656 0.1033 0.2038 0.1615 0.1040

0.4  (4.40) −0.6091 −0.6007 −0.5741 −0.5569 −0.5605 −0.5875

0.5  (4.58) −0.7661 −0.6250 −0.6994 −0.6867 −0.6908 −0.7149

0.6  (4.78) −0.5922 −0.5873 −0.5711 −0.5610 −0.5644 −0.5838

0.8  (4.86) −0.2323 −0.2297 −0.3644 −0.3599 −0.2169 −0.3723

�/mPa s (cP)

0.0 (0.00) 0.89 0.79 0.74 0.68 0.62 0.57

0.2  (3.69) 10.52 8.79 7.29 6.76 3.08 2.33

0.4 (4.40) 25.48 22.52 20.64 15.45 12.49 11.16

0.5  (4.58) 37.18 29.48 25.01 19.99 16.75 13.91

0.6  (4.78) 35.35 23.90 19.78 16.54 14.18 12.00

0.8  (4.86) 63.49 49.14 38.41 31.60 25.28 20.99

1.0  (4.96) 55.29 34.45 26.93 21.75 17.78 15.88

Values in the parentheses indicate the molar concentration of [bmim][MS] in water at  298.15 K.

curve by the Ströbe technique using a pulsed nano diode (Nano LED

light-emitting device) as the light source at 500 nm. Fluorescence

decay curves were analyzed by the Felix GX (version 2.0) software.

The goodness of fit was adjudged by  the �2 values [78–80].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Density measurement

The density, viscosity and their derived data for the binary mix-

tures in the [bmim][MS]-rich region are summarized in Table 1,

Fig. 1  and also in Supplementary section.  Fig. 1 describes the

density–composition (concentration, C and mole fraction, xIL) pro-

file in the IL-rich region, where it was found that the density

increased in a nonlinear fashion with increasing IL  content. Initially,

the density increased rapidly up to 60 mole% (4.5 M)  of [bmim][MS]

after that the change was not  as significant. Differences in the struc-

ture and packing of molecular components led to  similar variations

[36,37,44,81]. Stark et al. [75] proposed that for IL + water binary

Fig. 1.  The variation of the density (�) of a [bmim][MS] + water binary mixture with

the  mole fraction (x) and concentration (C) of [bmim][MS] in the ionic liquid-rich

region. The temperatures (in K)  are indicated in the figure.

mixtures that, when the IL content is  more than 50 mole%, highly

ordered pseudo-lattice-like structures are formed, which was also

proposed by Méndez-Morales et al. [82]. In the present case, the

same proposition was  found to be valid. Above 50 mole% of the

IL, the water molecules become less sensitive and could not per-

turb the pseudo-lattice-like structured aggregates of the IL. The

variation in  density with the molar concentration of [bmim][MS]

was nonlinear in  the entire studied concentration range, as was

reported previously [36,37].  The density decreased linearly with

the temperature obeying the following formalism:

� = �0 + �1T (3)

The ILs were reported to be capable of forming micelle-

like aggregates. Above 60 mole% [bmim][MS], there would be

a sufficient number of such congregated species whose orga-

nizational packing would barely be perturbed by the added

water molecules. Additionally, the approach of Stark et al. [75]

could be  adapted by considering that  above the stated compo-

sition, there occurred some “loosening effect” on the structure

of the aggregates. We have studied mixtures at even lower con-

centrations. The behavior of [bmim][methylsulphate] was also

similar to  ours, although the density of [bmim][methylsulphate]

was higher than that of [bmim][MS]. The temperature sen-

sitivity on density (�) for [bmim][methylsulphate] was  less

[83] (−(6.72 ± 0.0149) ×  10−4 g mL−1 ◦C−1)  than for [bmim][MS]

(−(7.263 ± 0.367) × 10−4 g mL−1  ◦C−1).

3.2. Variations of excess molar volume (VE)

The excess molar volume VE was calculated from the experi-

mental results according to the following equation [36,37]:

VE =
x1M1 + x2M2

�M
−

x1M1

�1
−

x2M2

�2
(4)

where x1 and x2 are the mole fractions; M1 and M2 are molar

masses; and �1 and �2 are the densities of pure IL  and water, respec-

tively. The subscript M represents the density of the mixture. The

deviation of VE was approximately ±0.05%. The results are shown

in Table 1.  The VE values at all of the temperatures passed through

a  minimum of xIL = 0.5, as shown in Table 1. Additionally, the vari-

ation of the excess molar volume with the composition at different
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Fig. 2. The variation of an excess molar volume (VE) of the [bmim][MS] +  water

binary mixture with the mole fraction (x) and concentration of [bmim][MS]. The

temperatures (in K) are indicated in the figure.

temperatures is  shown in  Fig. 2. It  was found that, at xIL = 0.2, the

VE for the mixture was  higher than zero, which indicated a  pos-

itive deviation from the ideality. This finding is  an indication of

a structural reorganization and the resultant swelling effect. The

excess molar volume (VE)  was not significantly different for all of

the temperatures. This result indicates the quasi-ideal behavior of

the binary mixture of IL +  water from the molar volume point-of-

view (as the VE values are lower than 0.5% of the ideal molar volume

value). The appearance of the minima at xIL = 0.5  indicates the for-

mation of a condensed structure. According to Rebello et al. [30],  if

there exists a water–water and anion–cation interaction upon the

mixing of IL and water, then there would be  a  significant reduc-

tion of coulombic attraction. As a  result, a  size-enhancing effect

would occur. However, in  our case, the VE values were found to  be

negative for all of the compositions in general. This finding implies

a strong associative interaction between water and [bmim][MS],

except for the cases where the amount of IL is less (xIL < 0.2). The

negative deviation from the ideality was an added contribution of

the counter anion in [bmim][MS]. The methanesulfonate anion can

form a stronger hydrogen bond with water, compared to the other

conventional anions, such as BF4
− and halides. This unusual behav-

ior has only recently been reported by  Stark et al. [75] and Lehmann

et al. [27]. A molecular organization of the components in  binary

mixtures has been proposed through some models [37,48,75,82].

3.3. Viscosity measurement

The ln � − xIL profile at different temperatures is  shown in Fig. 3.

The results are also summarized in  Table 1 and in the supplemen-

tary section (Tables S1 and S2).

The measured viscosities in the studied concentration range fol-

lowed the Arrhenius formalism [84]:

� =  �0eEA/RT (5)

where EA,  R  and T  are the viscosity activation energy, universal gas

constant and temperature in the absolute scale, respectively. In a

recent study by Stark et al. [75],  it was proposed that the Arrhenius

formalism for the viscosity activation energy could be  employed

for an [emim][MS] +  water binary mixture. As  the IL  content in the

system increased above 50 mole%, the micelle-like structures are

stabilized and then the added water becomes deactivated, i.e., the

structuredness is  not perturbed due to  physical separation of water

from the reactants.

The variation of viscosity with the molar concentration (and the

mole fraction) was non-linear in  the entire studied concentration

range. Additional viscosity and viscosity-derived data are  provided

in  Supplementary section.  Similar reports have been shown for

other binary mixtures [24].  Kelkar and Maginn [35] proposed that

water, when present in  combination with IL, could preferentially

bind to more than one species. These authors also proposed that

water preferentially associates with the anionic part of the ionic

liquid. In the water-rich region of the binary mixture, � – molar

concentration of the ionic liquid profile was  found to  be bisigmoidal

in  nature, which indicated the formation of differently aggregated

species. The viscosity initially increased mildly with the increase in

concentration of ionic liquid in water. After 1.0 M,  a significant rise

in the viscosity occurred. The different available reports have pro-

posed that [bmim][MS], above 1.0 M  concentration, can form highly

ordered micelle-like aggregates. These aggregates could enhance

the viscosity of the medium [36,37,44,47,48].

The values of an excess molar volume and viscosity deviations

were fitted by Redlich–Kister type polynomial [84]:

Y = x1x2

m
∑

k=0

Ak(x1 − x2)k (6)

where Y =  VE and  the coefficients of Ak are parameters that  were

obtained by fitting the equations to the experimental values with

a  least square method. The correlated results for the density and

excess molar volume were defined by the following equation, and

Fig. 3. The variation of viscosity (�) of [bmim][MS] +  water binary mixture with mole fraction (x[bmim][MS]) and concentration (C)  in the dilute and ionic liquid-rich region.

Temperatures (in K) are indicated in the figure.
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Fig. 4. The variation in the refractive index of [bmim][MS] +  water binary mixture

with an IL concentration (C)  at  298.15 K.

the results are shown in the supplementary section (Table S3)

according to the following formalism [84]:

� =

[∑

(Yexp −  Ycal)
2

n − p

]1/2

(7)

where Y refers to �, �, VE and the subscripts ‘exp’ and ‘cal’  represent

the experimental value and the calculated value, respectively. The

number of data points is  represented by  ‘n’, and ‘p’ is the number

of coefficients.

3.4. Refractive index

Variations of the refractive index with the molar concentra-

tion of [bmim][MS] in the water-rich region is shown in Fig. 4.

The refractive index increased linearly with the concentration of

IL, like the previously reported systems [36,37].  The refractive

index increased significantly above 5.0 mM  [bmim][MS] in water.

A change in the dielectric constant of the medium could account

for this variation. The refractive index (RI)  and density (�) obeyed

Newton’s formalism:

RI − 1

�
= C  (8)

where C is constant in the entire concentration range.

3.5. Surface tension

Because the ionic liquids have organic moieties, they are

expected to exhibit surface activity. The surface tension () – con-

centration (C) profile for the binary mixture in  the water-rich region

is presented in Fig. 5. It  is  clear from the figure that the surface ten-

sion decreased only after 5.0 mM (marked as point A  in  the figure),

while a second halt appeared at ∼0.3 M.  Similar types of variations

for [bmim][BF4] have been reported by Bowers et al. [47].  Initially,

due to its high ionic nature, [bmim][MS] molecules do not spon-

taneously get adsorbed onto the surface. The second breakpoint

confirms the changes in  the structural organization through the

formation of micelle-like aggregates, which has been proposed by

several authors [26,31,32,36–38,40,41,43–45,47,48,74,75,85,86].

Stark et al. [75] modeled the structures of these ionic clusters in

the absence and presence of water in  their recent studies.

Fig. 5.  The variation of surface tension () with the  concentration (C)  of [bmim][MS]

in water at 298.15 K. Points A and B correspond to the [bmim][MS] concentration at

5.0 mM and 0.3 M, respectively.

Gibbs formalism was found to be  valid for aqueous ionic liquid

solutions as follows:

	 = −
1

2.303 nRT

(

d

d log a

)

(9)

where  and a are  the surface tension and activity of the IL in water,

respectively, and R  and T  have their typical meanings. Although

strictly speaking, a  calculation of the surface excess using the above

equation requires the actual activity of [bmim][MS] in solution to

be derived from the concentration. However, as in many cases, the

activity of the specific solute solvent system cannot be accurately

measured; therefore, activity was  approximated as the concentra-

tion of the solute in the dilute range [87].  In  the present system,

the surface excess was  calculated by determining the slope of  
vs. log C plot (through linear regression) in  the concentration range

of 0.007–0.20 mM.  The surface excess value for  [bmim][MS] in  the

stated concentration range at the air–solution interface was found

to be 1.23 ×  10−6 mol  m−2.  This method of surface excess determi-

nation is  quite reliable. However, no reported value for [bmim][MS]

was available in the literature. The significant decrease, after which

there occurred a change in the slope of  vs. log C,  was found to be

45 mN  m−1 (marked as point ‘B’ in  Fig. 5).  This value was found to be

relatively higher than other [bmim]-containing ionic liquids in  their

pure forms [86]. It  should be mentioned that we  could not mea-

sure the surface tension of [bmim][MS] in water at a  concentration

higher than 1.0 M because the stickiness of the interface interfered

with the surface tension values. The surface excess value helped in

determining the minimum area per ionic liquid at the surface [47]:

Amin =
1018

NA ×  	max
(10)

where Amin was the minimum area per ionic liquid molecule at

the air  water interface, NA was  Avogadro’s constant and 	 max

was the surface excess. For [bmim][MS], the Amin value was found

to  be 1.35 nm2 molecule−1. The Amin value for [bmim][MS] was

found to be higher than that from previous reports [47]. Sung

et al. [32] proposed a  model depicting the orientation of 1-

butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate [bmim][BF4]  at the

(IL + water)–air interface, where the anions are also associated with

the cationic moiety. The larger size of the methane sulfonate anion

resulted in the larger area for the present IL. However, an additional

sophisticated instrumentation technique, such as sum frequency

generation spectroscopy, neutron reflectometry or  ellipsometry, is
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Fig. 6. The variation of molar conductance (�M) with A, mole fraction (x) in the

[bmim][MS]-rich region and B, concentration (C) of [bmim][MS] solution in water-

rich  region. Inset of B: �M − C1/2 (©)  and log �M −  log �−1 (�) profiles in the lower

concentration range of [bmim][MS]. Temp: 298 K.

warranted, and these studies are  considered to be future possibili-

ties.

3.5.1. Electrical conductivity

The molar conductance was found to decrease with the increase

in the [bmim][MS] concentration in water (as shown in Fig. 6). The

decrease was significant up to  50 mole% of ionic liquid in  combina-

tion with water, after which the decrease in the molar conductance

was mild (panel A). It was anticipated that after 50 mole% of the

ionic liquid in the binary mixture, no significant structural alter-

ation takes place. Considering the effect of temperature, it was

found that the molar conductance increased with the tempera-

ture. Increases in the temperature resulted in  the increase in ionic

mobility. Additionally, a loss of structuredness led  to  the increased

conductance at elevated temperatures. A rise in the molar conduc-

tance was significant for the binary mixtures that contained lower

amounts of ionic liquids. After 50 mole% [bmim][MS], the molar

conductance of the mixtures at different temperatures was not

significantly higher. For ionic liquid containing 20 and 40 mole%,

there was a rise in the molar conductance with the increased tem-

perature, but no definite trend line was obtained. This finding

suggests that the orderedness of the structured species decreased

with the increase in temperature for these two  systems. For 50,

60 and 80 mole% and pure IL, the increase in the molar conduc-

tance with temperature was more or  less linear. The studies were

found to be comparable with another report [77]. The increase

in the molar conductance with the increase in  temperature was

due to an increased ionic mobility. Notably, the viscosity for the

80 mole% [bmim][MS]-containing mixture was higher than the

pure IL, although the molar conductance for the 80 mole% mix-

ture was also higher than that of the pure one. This behavior was

due to the formation of hydrogen-bonded structures, whereby a

proton transfer mechanism could occur for 80 mole% ionic liquid-

containing mixture. We  have plotted the molar conductance with

the intention to determine the limiting molar conductance. Addi-

tionally, the conductivity–composition profile was  similar to that

observed by other researchers [88,89].

Fig. 7. The electrochemical window for an equimolar mixture of

[bmim][MS] + water at  various scan rates and at 298.15 K. Scan rates (mV s−1): 1,

25;  2,  50; 3, 100; 4, 200; 5, 500 and 6,  1000. Here, 0.1  mM K4Fe(CN)6 was  used as the

probe. No carrier electrolyte was used as the medium was self-conducting, except

for  pure water where 1.0 mM KCl was used. Inset: dependence of peak current (ip)

on  the scan rate (v)  for different [bmim][MS] +  water mixtures. Mole fractions of

[bmim][MS] are indicated in the  figure.

For an aqueous dilute solution, the molar conductance

decreased with the increase in [bmim][MS] concentration, and

this decrease continued up to 4.2 mM  [bmim][MS] (Fig. 5B). The

Debye–Hückell–Onsager equation was found to be valid in  the

dilute concentration region at up to 70 mM  of [bmim][MS] (as

shown in  the inset of panel B). The value of the limiting molar

conductance of [bmim][MS] was  found to be 75.44 S cm2 mol−1. To

the best of our knowledge, no reports on the limiting molar con-

ductance of [bmim][MS] are present in the literature. According to

the report by Wang et al. [90],  the limiting molar conductance of

[bmim][Br] at 298.15 K is 86.3 S cm2 mol−1. Inset of Fig. 5B shows

the (log �M vs. log �−1)  profile, which is  also known as the Walden

formalism [91–93].  It  states that the product of the limiting molar

conductance �M and the viscosity � is constant for infinitely dilute

electrolyte solutions and is expressed as:

�M� = C = constant (11)

log �M = log C + log �−1 (12)

The Walden rule relates the ionic mobilities of the ions to the flu-

idity of the medium through which the ion moves [94]. The trend of

the Walden plot was found to  be linear, which indicates the depen-

dency of the viscosity on the molar conductance, with a slope of

1.314 ±  0.081 and an intercept of −0.700 ±  0.158. An  ion pair asso-

ciation is not  possible at that dilute concentration range, but as the

concentration goes up, the viscosity of the solution increases and

the molar conductance decreases.

3.5.2. Cyclic voltammetric studies

A representative cyclic voltammogram with a  varied scan rate

for an equimolar [bmim][MS] +  water binary mixture at 298.15 K

is shown in Fig. 7.  The electrochemical window was  found to  be

dependent on  the scan rate. The peak current (ip) varies linearly

with the square root of the sweep rate (v)  for a  stable system [95].

However, in the present case, linear variations in  the ip vs.  v
1/2 pro-

file  were not observed for all of the mixtures, as shown in the inset

of Fig. 7. The ip vs. v
1/2 profiles were linear for pure water and the

pure ionic liquid. The results clearly indicate the non-ideality in

the mixing behavior of the components. Additionally, it is  evident
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Fig. 8. Absorption (A) and emission (B) spectra of 10 �M eosin Y in the presence of different amount of [bmim][MS] in water at  298.15 K. The molar concentration of

[bmim][MS] is indicated in the figure. Excitation wavelength (�ex): 500 nm.

from the figure that all of the combinations that comprise less than

50 mole% ionic liquid were not well organized/structured. There

were positive deviations from the linearity for all of the mixtures

(except the 1:4 mixture). As it has been previously mentioned for

binary mixtures, water that is  present at less than 50 mole% can-

not greatly affect the orderedness of the IL  [75].  That is why the

extent of the deviation decreased with the increasing mole fraction

of [bmim][MS].

3.6. Effect of [bmim][MS] on the spectral behavior of eosin Y (EY)

3.6.1. Absorption spectra

An aqueous solution of 10 �M EY exhibited a strong absorp-

tion peak at 517 nm with a  faint shoulder at 495 nm [80]. The band

at 517 nm corresponds to the monomeric form of the dye, while

the 495-nm band was due to the formation of a  dimer involving

the stacking of two monomers [96].  The effect of [bmim][MS] on

the absorption spectra of EY is shown in Fig. 8(A). The absorption

spectra of EY were perturbed in  the presence of varying amounts

of [bmim][MS] in water, which indicated a  change in  the environ-

ment of the medium. With the progressive addition of [bmim][MS],

a red shift occurred in  the major absorption peak of EY.  In the

lower concentration range (<10 mM),  the intensity of EY increased

without any significant shift in  the peak position. Above 10 mM

[bmim][MS], a red shift in the spectra of EY was initiated. No previ-

ous studies involving the effect of an ionic  liquid on the absorption

spectra of the xanthene dye are  available. Recent studies of Adhikari

et al. [1,50,51] revealed that a  red shift in the absorption spec-

tra of coumarin 480 (a solvatochromic dye) that was  dissolved in

[bmim][BF4]  occurred compared to its spectra in  benzene. Spec-

tral studies on some xanthene dyes were performed systematically

in different solvents and in the presence of different aqueous sur-

factant solutions by De  et al. [80],  Bhowmik and Ganguly [96]

and Chakraborty and Panda [97]. They observed a red shift in

the spectra of EY and erythrosin B with the progressive addition

of a cationic surfactant hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide

(CTAB). A red shift in the absorption spectra for the xanthenes dyes

could also occur in  less polar solvent compared to water. According

to Bhowmik and Ganguly [96], the shift in  the absorption spec-

tra was due to an additional (other than electrostatic interaction)

contributory effect in the altered polarity of the media. There-

fore, we believe that an electrostatic attraction occurs between the

[bmim] cation and EY in the ground state. Additionally, the ionic

liquid, having an organic moiety, alters the solvent polarity. Hence,

the resultant spectral shift of EY in  the presence of [bmim][MS]

was due to an electrostatic attraction and altered solvent polarity.

Additionally, as Stark et al. [75] have proposed, there might be a

tail–tail aggregation formation in  the system that  also leads to  the

resultant spectral shift, which is  similar to what happened in  case

of the micelles.

3.6.2. Fluorescence spectra

The fluorescence spectra of EY in  the presence of varying

amounts of an aqueous solution of [bmim][MS] are  presented in

Fig. 8(B). The absorption and emission pattern of EY were more

or less similar upto 1.0  M [bmim][MS] in water. When the IL

concentration exceeded the concentration of 1.0 M, a  progres-

sive quenching of fluorescence occurred with the increase in

the IL concentration. However, the red shift with the increasing

IL  concentration was  monotonous up to  at least 4.58 M.  These

studies reveal a  different mechanism for the formation of exci-

plex above 1.0 M [bmim][MS]. We  believe that some significant

structural changes occur above this threshold concentration. The

aggregation of different ILs in  an aqueous medium with varying

alkyl chain length, cations and anions has been reported by dif-

ferent authors [30–32,36,37,40,41,44,48,75]. According to them,

aggregated species could form around the 1.0 M  concentration for

[bmim]-based ILs. These aggregates are comprised of small clusters

of 8–10 ionic liquid cations. We believe that, due to the formation of

these clustered aggregates, a significant change in  the viscosity of

the medium, which subsequently retarded the excitation process.

Fig.  9 describes the fluorescence decay profile of the aqueous

eosin Y solution in  the absence and presence of [bmim][MS]. The

decay profile was found to be single exponential in nature. The flu-

orescence lifetime changed from 2.15 ns for EY in  water to  4.8 ns

in 1.0  M IL in water. An enhanced viscosity might be the causative

factor that  altered the excited lifetime of EY. Therefore, it could be

concluded that the transition processes in the excited and ground

states were affected by the viscosity of the medium. The solvent

polarity could also play a role [1,50,51,59]. Fig. 10 shows com-

bined representation for the variation of excited state lifetime and

anisotropy with the increasing concentration of [bmim][MS] in

water. Both the lifetime and anisotropy did  not change significantly

up to 1.0 M [bmim][MS] aqueous solution. When the IL concentra-

tion, the anisotropy value increased sharply. In the inset of  Fig. 10,

the variation of the viscosity with the concentration is shown to

allow a  comparison with the anisotropy–concentration profile. The

results suggest that there occurred a  significant change in the vis-

cosity of medium above 1 M  [bmim][MS] in  water. The increased

viscosity was  due to the formation of such clustered aggregates

[38,40,42,43,47,48,75,80,90,98–100]. As viscosity of a medium gov-

erns the fluorescence anisotropy of a  dye [79], the fluorescence
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Fig. 9. Fluorescence decay curves of 10 �M  eosin Y  in the presence of different con-

centrations of [bmim][MS] in water at  298.15 K. The concentrations of [bmim][MS]

are  indicated in the figure. Excitation wavelength (�ex): 500 nm and emission wave-

length (�em): 537 nm.

Fig. 10. Variation of lifetime (�) and fluorescence anisotropy (△) for 10 �M eosin Y

with  concentration (C) of [bmim][MS] in water at  298 K. Excitation wavelength (�ex):

500 nm and emission wavelength (�em): 537 nm.  Inset: viscosity (�)  –  [bmim][MS]

concentration profile.

anisotropy enhancement was certainly due to the enhanced vis-

cosity of the media.

4. Summary and conclusion

Physicochemical investigations on the binary mixture of

[bmim][MS] + water were carried out both in the dilute and con-

centrated regime of [bmim][MS] using different techniques. There

occurred a synergistic interaction between the [bmim][MS] and

water. The surface tension decreased monotonously with a  halt at

0.3 M [bmim][MS]. The absorption and emission spectral behav-

iors were significantly different. The steady state fluorescence

anisotropy and excited state lifetime were dependent on the con-

centration of [bmim][MS] in  water. It  was finally concluded that

initially increasing the IL concentration led to the formation of

an ion-pair, whereby the cationic component, which was  surface

active, was interfacially absorbed. Micelle-like aggregates were

formed above a  certain concentration, which was  similar to ionic

clusters. Above 50 mole% ionic liquid, a  three dimensional quasi

crystal-like network was formed which deactivates the water

molecules.
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was  studied.
◮ Phase  diagram,  dilution, DLS,  vis-
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were  done.
◮ Properties  were  found  to  be  depend-
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common.
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a  b  s  t  r a  c t

Combined  phase  behavior,  method of dilution,  viscosity,  dynamic light scattering,  electrical  conduc-

tance  and  spectroscopic  probing  techniques  were  employed  in understanding  the  physicochemical

properties  of pseudo  ternary  microemulsion system 1-butyl-3-methyl  imidazolium  methanesulfonate

([bmim][MS]  ± water)/(Tween 20 + n-pentanol)/n-heptane.  Phase  manifestation  revealed  that the  area

under  the  clear  region  depended  on  ionic  liquid  (IL)/water  mole ratio. Thermodynamic and  structural

parameters  for  the  formation  of (IL +  water)-in-oil  �E  system  were  evaluated  employing  the  method of

dilution  at different [polar  domain]/[Tween  20] mole  ratio and temperature;  the  parameters  depended

on the composition  of the  polar  domain.  IL +  water  comprising  �E behaved  differently,  compared  to the

conventional  water-in-oil  �E system, especially at  higher  mole  fraction of IL.  Both the  size  and viscosity

increased with  the  increasing volume  fraction of the  dispersed  phase (IL +  water),  while they decreased

with  increasing  temperature. Although  having  IL,  the  �Es  were  less conducting  due to  the  strong  inter-

action  between  the  IL cation  and  the  oxyethylene  groups of the  surfactants.  Formation  of micelle like

aggregates within  the  polar  domain  further suppressed  the  conductivity.  Combined  studies  on  the  absorp-

tion  and emission spectra of eosinY,  along  with  the  excited  state lifetime and  anisotropy measurements,

revealed  the  existence  of different states  of IL  +  water  in the  polar  domain.
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1. Introduction

Ionic liquids (ILs) are environmentally benign substances [1]

with some specific properties, viz., low melting point (less than

100 ◦C, ionic nature, low volatility and easy recyclability, etc., for

which they have gained special pedigree as “green solvent” [2].

ILs are gaining importance for their applications, viz.,  as alternate

solvent for chemical reaction and separation [3],  in  electrochem-

istry [4] and nanoparticle synthesis [5],  etc. Advantages of using

IL as media for chemical reaction have been reviewed by  Hao [6]

and Welton [7]. Imidazolium based ILs are used because of its tun-

ability; tailor made ILs can be  prepared using imidazolium cation.

However, use of neat IL  has some limitations; they are inefficient in

dissolving a wide variety of compounds [8].  This could be overcome

by using them in  the form of microemulsion (�E). The term �E

was first coined by Schülman [9] and subsequently by Lindman and

Danielsson [10].  �E is defined as thermodynamically stable, clear

and isotropic dispersion of one liquid into another immiscible liquid

stabilized by a surfactant monolayer [11–14].  �Es also find various

applications in the field of cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, chemical

reaction in compartmentalized systems and synthesis of nanopar-

ticles. Although a  large number of articles on �E  are available in

the literature, however the review works of Moulik et al. [15–17],

Gradzielsky et al. [18],  Stubenrauch et al. [19], Fanun et al. [20] and

Lindman et al. [21,22] are  worth reading.

The limitations of ILs, with respect to  their capabilities in dis-

solving a wide variety of compounds, can easily be overcome

through the formation of �E [23]. Research works involving IL

microemulsion are ever increasing [11,24–30].  Han and co-workers

[31] first reported the formation of �E comprising IL. Very recently

Sarkar and co-workers [32] have reported a new strategy to prepare

IL-in-oil �Es. Different review works on IL  �Es are available in

the literature [2,6,12,33–35].  IL  based �Es  in  drug formulation

has been explored by the research group of Moniruzzaman et al.

[36] and Althanyan et al. [37].  Eastoe et al. [11],  for the first time,

have reported the characterization of IL �E using small angle neu-

tron scattering (SANS) technique. Koetz and co-workers [33] have

studied the structure of IL  modified �E. Gao et al. [8,38,39] under-

taken extensive works on �Es comprising [bmim][PF6] and water

by different techniques. While Friberg et al. [12] have reported

about the works on [bmim][BF4] based �E, the structural studies of

[bmim][BF4]-in-oil �E have been reported by Gao et al. [40].  IL-in-

oil �Es have also been extensively studied by  Zheng and co-workers

[41] using Triton X-100 and Tween 20. In the work of Gao et al. [39]

comparative studies between the properties of microemulsions

comprising TX-100 and Tween 20 have been reported. In another

work of Zheng et al. [42] extensive investigation were carried out on

IL �E comprising Tween 80 as surfactant. It  was proposed that the

imidazolium cation can get coordinated with the lone pair of elec-

trons of oxyethylene groups in Triton X-100 or Tween 20 [23]. Such

interactions can lead to the formation of structured/rigid/organized

entities. Subsequently, the system becomes less sensitive to tem-

perature, compared to the corresponding conventional water-in-oil

�Es. Dynamic light scattering studies, combined with the viscosity

measurements, can shed light on the above mentioned character-

istics of IL �E (the size and its temperature sensitivity).

Studies on the microenvironment of IL-in-oil �E using

different solvatochromic probes have been reported by the

research groups of Bhattacharyya and co-workers [30,43–46],  Gao

et al.[8,23,31,38,40],  Sarkar and co-workers [30,32,47–49] and

Samanta [24,28,29].  According to  Gao et al. [8],  with increasing

amount of IL, polarity of the microenvironment increases, result-

ing in a red shift in the absorption spectra of dye molecule (probe).

Solvent dynamics studies in reverse micelle can provide informa-

tion about the different states of the polar domains [24–26,28–30].

Bhattacharya et al. have performed solvent dynamics studies using

IL  �Es[43,44].  Similar works have been reported by Sarkar et al.

[30] where different dyes were used in the confined polar domain

of �E. Samanta et al. [29] have also reported the solvent dynamic

studies, both in  the neat and in confined ILs. However, all those

results may  be considered as fragmentary in nature to completely

understand the different states of IL in the �E of  oil contin-

uum.

IL based �E can be formed using any one of the three coex-

isting pseudo phases: the polar domain, the surfactant and the oil

(non polar component). However, till date no �E is reported where

all the three components are ILs [50].  IL based �Es have advan-

tages over the pure IL,  as well as the corresponding conventional

�E (comprising water). As a result, IL  �Es find many applications

which include colloidal crystallization [51], synthesis of nanomate-

rial [52], pharmaceutics [36], polymers [53], catalysis [54], chemical

engineering[55,56] and energy conversion [57],  etc. However, the

most significant application of IL �E lies its use as alternate solvent

for organic chemical reaction [7].

Although termed as environmentally benign, fluorinated ILs

are toxic because they can generate HF, POF3, etc.,  upon heating

[49]. Hence, studies involving non-fluoridated ILs are considered to

be more significant. In this aspect, 1-butyl-3-methyl imidazolium

methanesulfonate [bmim][MS] is  more “green” compared to the

conventional fluorinated ILs. However, to  the best of our knowledge

no reports are available on [bmim][MS] based microemulsion.

Water is the “greenest” among all solvents. In our previous

report, we showed that [bmim][MS] in  combination with water

exhibited some unusual behavior [58].  The binary mixtures were

studied using a number of techniques in the bulk condition. Dif-

ferent properties of the binary mixture could be tuned/altered by

judicious mixing of the components. Previously, we have carried

out systematic physicochemical investigations on water/(Tween

20 +  n-pentanol)/n-heptane water-in-oil �E  [59]. It  is, therefore,

important to  undertake the challenge in investigating the polar

domain in  oil microemulsion comprising the binary mixture of

ionic liquid[bmim][MS], in  combination with water. Such studies

are important in  terms of their application as well as fundamental

understanding point of view. However to  the best our knowledge,

no systematic studies have yet been carried out using a  binary mix-

ture of IL  and water, which would be the novelty of the present

work.

In this paper we report the results of the investigations

made on pseudo ternary polar domain-in-oil �E system

([bmim][MS] +  water)/(Tween 20 +  n-pentanol)/n-heptane.

Our previously published results on water/(Tween 20 +  n-

pentanol)/n-heptane �E  [59] alongwith the binary mixture of

[bmim][MS] +  water [58] have been considered as the points

of references. There are several reports on the microemulsions

comprising TX-100 [8,23,31,38,40]; however IL  microemulsions

comprising Tween 20 are not so many. Compared to  TX-100, Tween

20 is less toxic. The choice of the anion in the IL  is intentional as it is

an inorganic ion linked to an alkyl group. It is needless to  mention

that such a  system will definitely be less toxic compared to  the

fluorinated ILs. The �E systems have been studied as functions of

the composition of binary mixture of the polar domain, volume

of the dispersed phase (polar domain) and temperature. �Es

were characterized using a  number of techniques, viz.,  phase

behavior, method of dilution, viscosity, dynamic light scatter-

ing (DLS), electrical conductance, absorption and fluorescence

spectroscopic measurements. It  is  believed that such a  system

will exhibit some unusual properties and will find different

potential applications due to the unique features of  the binary

mixtures as well as of a �E. Usually IL-in-oil �Es are more rigid

and less temperature sensitive; such limitations can be overcome

provided the pure IL is replaced with a binary mixture of  IL and

water.
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2.  Experimental

2.1. Materials

The nonionic surfactant polyoxyethylene sorbitan monolaurate

(Tween 20) and the IL 1-butyl-3-methyl-imidazolium methanesul-

fonate[bmim][MS] were purchased from M/S  Fluka, Switzerland

and M/S  Sigma–Aldrich Chemicals Pvt. Ltd.,  USA, respectively.

They were stated to be more than 99.5% pure and were

dried under vacuum at 60 ◦C  for 8 h [47,49,58].  HPLC grade

n-pentanol was a  product from Lancaster, England while n-

heptane was obtained from E. Merck, Germany. They were

used as received. The dye eosinY[2-(2,4,5,7-tetrabromo-6-oxido-

3-oxo-3H-xanthen-9-yl) benzoate] was a product from E. Merck,

Germany. Structure of Tween 20[bmim] cation and eosin Y  are

shown in Scheme 1. Double distilled water with a  specific conduc-

tance of 2–4 �S cm−1 (at 298 K) was used.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Phase manifestation

The pseudo ternary phase diagram of

([bmim][MS] +  water)/(Tween 20 + n-pentanol)/n-heptane at

different compositions of the polar domain were constructed

by titrimetric method as described elsewhere [15,59,60].

Briefly, known amounts of Tween 20 + n-pentanol (1:1, w/w)

and n-heptane or (IL +  water) were taken in  a  stoppered test

tube(IL + water) or  n-heptane was then progressively added

using a Hamilton (USA) microsyringe under constant stirring in

a controlled temperature bath (298 ± 0.1K). The phase boundary

was detected through the appearance of turbidity, whereby the

composition was noted. The same experiment was carried out

for a number of compositions by varying the amount of oil or

IL + water. Also the experiments were carried out using different

combinations of IL  and water.

2.2.2. Method of dilution

The simple experiment, capable of providing useful information

on the thermodynamics of formation and structural parameters of

�E, was also carried out titrimetrically [14,15,59].  Different binary

mixtures were used as the polar domain in the oil continuum.

Also experiments were carried out at different [IL + water]/[Tween

20] mole ratio, ω  (5, 10, 15, 20 and 25) and temperatures (298,

303, 308, 313, 318 and 323 K). Known amount of surfactant, polar

component (IL + water) and n-heptane were taken in a  stoppered

test tube which, after homogenization, appeared turbid. n-Pentanol

was then progressively added. After saturating the oil continuum

(and partly the polar domain) once excess n-pentanol became avail-

able, it behaved like cosurfactant and occupied the polar domain/oil

interface whereby a  clear �E was formed. The required amount of

n-pentanol was then noted. Upon further addition of n-heptane,

the oil continuum abstracted the cosurfactant from the inter-

face which resulted in  the destabilization of the �E. The clarity

was regained again by adding cosurfactant. This method of desta-

bilization and re-stabilization was carried out for a  number of

times, whereby the composition was also noted. The method basi-

cally aimed to determine the partition coefficient of n-pentanol

between the oil continuum and the interface (strictly speaking, n-

pentanol was partly soluble in the polar domain). The previously

followed approach of Hait and Moulik [61] was suitably modi-

fied in the present case as has been detailed in the supplementary

section.

2.2.3. Viscosity measurements

Viscosity of �E  was measured using a  LVDV-II +  PCP cone and

plate type roto-viscometer (Brookfield Eng. Lab, USA). A 0.2 M

Tween 20, mixed with 1:1 (w/w)  n-pentanol in n-heptane was  used.

Unlike the dilution experiments, viscosity was measured at varied

volume fraction (�d)  of the dispersed phase. This approach was

adapted because of the fact that with varying composition of  the

polar domain, the same molar ratio range of [IL +  water]/[Tween 20]

could not be maintained for all the binary mixtures. Temperature

during the viscosity measurement was  controlled by a cryogenic

circulatory water bath with a  precision of ±0.1 K (DC-1006 M/S.

Hahntech Corporation, S. Korea). Shear rates (D) were varied within

the range 20–60 S−1 with an increment of 5.0 S−1 in each step.

Zero shear viscosity (�) was  obtained using the relation � = �/D

[59,62–64], where � is the shear stress.

2.2.4. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) studies

Size of the �E droplet was  determined by DLS method. The

same set of solution, as used in  the viscosity measurements, was

employed for size analyses. DLS measurements were carried out

using a  Zetasizer Nano ZS90 (ZEN3690, Malvern Instruments Ltd,

U.K.). A He–Ne laser of 632.8 nm wavelength was used and the

data were collected at 90◦ angle. Temperature was  controlled by

inbuilt Peltier heating-cooling device with an accuracy of  ±0.05 K.

The instrument actually measures the diffusion coefficient (D) from

which the diameter of the microemulsion droplet (d) was  deter-

mined according to Stokes–Einstein’s formalism [44–46,59,65,66]:

D =
kT

3��d
(1)

where k, T  and � indicate the Boltzmann constant, temperature and

viscosity respectively.

2.2.5. Conductance measurements

�E comprising IL and water in the polar domain is  expected

to be conducting, as reported for the conventional water-in-oil �E

having ionic components in  the polar domain [67]. Both the vol-

ume  and temperature induced percolation studies were carried

out using 0.2 M Tween 20 (with 1:1 w/w n-pentanol) in n-heptane.

10 mL  of Tween 20 solution was  taken in  a thermostated enclosure.

For volume induced percolation, binary mixtures of  (IL +  water)

was progressively added with constant stirring. Specific conduc-

tance was measured with an EC-CON510/43S conductivity meter

(Cyberscan, TDS/◦C/◦F, USA). Volume induced percolation studies

were conducted at four different temperatures, viz.,  298, 303, 308

and 313 K. In another approach while performing the tempera-

ture induced percolation studies, a known amount of  the dispersed

phase (IL +  water) was  mixed with the surfactant solution. Conduc-

tance was  then recorded in the temperature range 283–343 K with

an increment of 5 K  in each step.

2.2.6. Spectral studies

2.2.6.1. Absorption spectra. Visible absorption spectra of  eosin Y

(EY) in the polar domain were recorded on a UVD-2950 Spectropho-

tometer (Labomed Inc., USA) in the range 400–600 nm using a

matched pair cell of 1.0 cm path length. Corresponding (IL +  water)-

in-n-heptane �E without the dye was used as reference. Overall

concentration of eosin Y  was  always kept constant at 10 �M. Ini-

tially, required amount of eosin  Y in methanol was taken in  a  test

tube. The solvent was  evaporated under vacuum. �E of  known

composition was then added and homogenized by vortexing the

solution. It is  to be  mentioned that eosin Y  is  insoluble in n-heptane

[68].  Therefore it could be assumed that the dye molecules reside

in  the polar domain [41].

2.2.6.2. Emission spectra. The same set of solutions, as used in

absorption spectroscopic measurements, was used in  the fluo-

rescence measurements. Detail of the experimental techniques is

available elsewhere [58,68].  Both the steady state and time resolved
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Scheme 1. Schematic models of A, Tween 20; B[bmim] cation and C, eosin Y

fluorescence measurements were carried out using a  bench-top

spectrofluorimeter (Quantamaster-40, Photon Technology Inter-

national Inc, NJ, USA). For recording the steady state fluorescence

spectra (500–650 nm), eosin  Y was excited at 500 nm (�ex).

Steady state anisotropy (r), which is  related to the microviscosity

of the solvent surrounding the probe molecule, was determined

using the following expressions [69,70]:

r  =
IVV − GIVH

IVV + 2GIVH
(2)

and,

G =
IHV

IHH
(3)

where, IVV and IVH are the intensities obtained with the excitation

polarizer oriented vertically and the emission polarizer oriented

vertically and horizontally respectively; IHV and IHH refer to the

similar parameters as above for the horizontal positions of the

excitation polarizer. In case of anisotropy measurements, the flu-

orescence data were collected at an emission wavelength (�em)  of

550 nm [58]. Excited state lifetime of eosin Y in  the polar domain

was determined by  analyzing the fluorescence decay curve which

was single exponential in nature. A  pulsed nano diode emitting at

500 nm was used as the light source [58,68]. Goodness of the fit of

the curves were adjudged by  �2 values which were in  between 1

and 1.2 [47]. Fluorescence decay curves were analyzed by  Felix GX

(version 2.0) software. Both the absorption and fluorescence data

were recorded at ambient but controlled temperature.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Phase manifestation

Although tedious, however the construction of phase diagram

for ternary/pseudo ternary �E systems are essential from the fun-

damental as well as the application point of view [71,72].  The

pseudo ternary phase diagrams for ([bmim][MS] ± water)/(Tween

20 + n-pentanol)/n-heptane at different [bmim][MS]/water mole

fractions have been graphically presented in  Fig. 1. The phase

manifestations for water containing �E system have been previ-

ously reported by the present research group [59] and this has

been taken as the point of reference. Each pseudo ternary phase

diagram comprises of a single phase (1	)  clear �E region and a

two phase turbid region (2	). The extreme corners of the polar

component and oil  component correspond to oil-in-polar domain

and polar domain-in-oil �E respectively. In the present system, the

oil rich regions, i.e.(IL +  water)-in-oil �Es  were examined for the

other set of experiments. Area under the clear and turbid regions

were calculated by weighing the individual components in the

Fig. 1. Pseudo-ternary phase diagram of ([bmim][MS] ± water)/(Tween 20 + n-

pentanol)/n-heptane microemulsion at 298 K. 1:1 (w/w) Tween 20 and n-pentanol

was used. Mole fraction of [bmim][MS] in the binary mixture of [bmim][MS] and

water: A, 0.2; B, 0.4; C,  0.5; D,  0.6; E, 0.8 and F,  1.0 respectively. The shaded portions

represent biphasic (2	)  regions while the clear portions correspond to  the single

phase (1	)  regions.
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pseudoternary phase diagram as were done previously [59,73].  The

area under the turbid region was higher in each case compared

to pure water. The increase in the area under turbid regions is

due to the presence of the ionic components in the polar domain.

However, when one analyses the results in  terms of the variation

of % area under the clear or turbid region with the composition

of the binary mixture, it is observed that the %area under clear

region for different microemulsions �E passes through a  minimum

at  50 mol% [bmim][MS] in  combination with water (xIL = 0.5), as

graphically presented in Fig. S1 (supplementary section). Accord-

ing to our recent study [58] as well as other available reports

[74–76], IL can deactivate water molecules when present in excess

amount in a binary mixture. The deactivation of water molecules

for binary mixtures comprising more than 50 mol% IL has recently

been modeled by Stark and Wassercheid [77] and Liu et al. [75,76].

Above 50 mol% IL, the deactivated water molecules cannot signifi-

cantly alter the structure of the aggregates. Also there are reports

describing the formation of micelle like entities by the IL  in binary

mixtures [75,76,78–81].  Besides, due to  amphiphilic nature, IL can

also occupy the interface alongwith the surfactant and cosurfactant

molecules. Subsequently, area under the clear regions for differ-

ent combinations of �Es increased further with increasing mole

fraction of IL.

3.2. Dilution method

3.2.1. Evaluation of thermodynamic parameters

The method of dilution is a  very simple but informative tech-

nique which can derive many useful parameters for the formation

of polar domain-in-oil �E [82].  In this method, by the alter-

nate stabilization and destabilization with the successive addition

of cosurfactant and oil, one can obtain the partition coefficient

of n-pentanol between oil and oil/(IL +  water) interface. By suit-

ably analyzing the distribution constant in the form of different

standard thermodynamic equations, the corresponding thermody-

namic parameters for the formation process can easily be evaluated

[61,83,84]. Besides, the structural parameters can also be com-

puted from these experimental results [73,85–87].  Several reports

on the method of dilution are available in  literature involving

water-in-oil �E. However, similar studies involving ILs  are not com-

mon, except only one recent report of Wang et al. [88].  Thus the

dilution studies involving the evaluation of interfacial behavior,

thermodynamic and structural parameters of IL  �E are considered

to be significant. The basic mathematical formalism to determine

the thermodynamics of �E formation and evaluation of structural

parameters for the presently studied (IL +  water)-in-oil �E systems

have been presented in  the supplementary section. A representa-

tive plot of nt
a/ns vs(no +  np)/ns at x[bmim][MS] = 0.5 and ω  =  15 has

been shown in Fig. 2. Herein nt
a, ns, no, np stand for the total

number of moles of alkanol, surfactant, oil and the polar compo-

nent, respectively. Results are summarized in Table 1 for equimolar

mixture of IL and water. Other results are provided in the sup-

plementary section (Table S1). Studies revealed that increasing ω
value resulted in  the increase in kd value, except in a  few cases.

However, while considering all the binary combinations of IL  and

water, the variation of kd (and subsequently 
G0
t )  with ω and tem-

perature were not  very straightforward. In  our  previous studies

[59,85] for water/Tween 20 +  n-pentanol/n-heptane water-in-oil

microemulsion, we observed that with increasing volume fraction

of the polar domain, newer droplets were formed. It was due to

the capability of the polyoxyethylene groups of Tween 20 to get

uncoiled at larger volume fraction of the polar component. Systems

comprising less than 50 mol% IL behaved similarly to  water/Tween

20 + n-pentanol/n-heptane �E. However, for the systems compris-

ing more than 50 mol% IL, the variation in the thermodynamic

parameters was different. Microemulsions comprising more than

Fig. 2. Plot of nt
a/ns vs (no + np)/ns for ([bmim][MS] +  water)/(Tween

20 + n-pentanol)/n-heptane polar domain-in-oil microemulsion sys-

tem[bmim][MS]/[water] mole ratio = 1:1([bmim][MS] +  water)/Tween 20 mole

ratio, ω =  15. Temperature (in K): O, 298; 
, 308 and �,  318. 0.2  g Tween 20 was

used in each case.

50 mol% IL in combination with water behaved more like the IL

microemulsion. In other words, behavior of the systems comprising

less than 50 mol% IL  were more like the microemulsion comprising

only water in the polar domain. Variation was similar to the con-

ventional water-in-oil microemulsions with ionic surfactants. It  has

already been stated that when the amount of [bmim][MS] exceeds

50 mol% (in the binary mixture), it can deactivate water molecules.

The rigidity of IL-in-oil �Es was  due to strong electrostatic inter-

action between the imidazolium cation and oxyethylene group

of Tween 20. Hence, when binary mixture comprising more than

50 mol% IL  was used as the polar domain, size of the microemulsion

droplets increased with ω instead of formation of smaller droplets

like water/(Tween 20 + n-pentanol)/n-heptane [59] or water-in-oil

�E systems comprising Tweens and Brij [73,85].  Fig.  3 describes

the variation in  the changes of standard free energy (
G0
t ) with ω

and T  for xIL = 0.2 and 0.8. Binary mixtures of different compositions

(xIL = 0.2, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0) were used for such studies. Some

representative results have been shown in  Table 1. Other results

are summarized in  Table S1  in the supplementary section. In all

the cases 
G0
t values were negative which implied the spontaneity

of the formation of �E. However, 
G0
t -ω-T profiles were found to

be  composition dependent. For systems comprising lower amount

of IL (less than 50 mol%) negative values of 
G0
t decreased with

increasing �. This suggests the similarity of the behavior of present

�E system with the corresponding water-in-oil �Es [59]. No sys-

tematic variation in  
G0
t with T was observed in  either case. For

systems with larger amounts of IL, negative values of 
G0
t increased

with ω suggesting the formation of larger droplets without signif-

icantly losing their rigidity. However, to make final conclusions in

this regard some other experimental evidences like dynamic light

scattering studies are warranted. While considering the formation

dynamics, it was  observed that behavior of the systems compris-

ing less than 50 mol% of IL  was similar to  water comprising �Es;

spontaneity of �E formation decreased with increasing volume of

the dispersed phase (ω or �d).  However, for systems comprising

more than 50 mol% of IL, polarity of the dispersed phase decreased

which resulted in the increased ease of �E formation. The decreased

polarity was due to  the presence of IL molecules which themselves

were amphiphilic in nature. This further supported the inferences

drawn from the phase manifestation studies. With  increasing ω,

the curvature of �E decreased leading to  more accumulation of

cosurfactants at the polar domain–oil interface. While consider-

ing the enthalpy of transfer process under various conditions (as
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Table  1

Thermodynamic parameters for the transfer of n-pentanol from oil to oil/([bmim][MS] + water) interface during the formation of [bmim][MS] ± water/(Tween 20 + n-

pentanol)/n-heptane polar domain-in-oil microemulsion at different temperature and [IL +  water]/[Tween 20] mole ratio, ω.  IL: water molar ratio = 1:1.

Parameter Temp. (K)

ω 298 303 308 313 318 323

kd 5 3.01 3.19 2.93 4.17 3.22 3.45

10 3.72  3.51 3.79 3.47 3.09 3.57

15  3.69 3.88 3.97 3.56 3.62 3.90

20 3.99  3.93 4.15 3.88 3.85 3.98

25  4.17 4.19 4.00 3.98 3.98 4.24

−
G0
t (kJ  mol−1) 5 2.73 2.92 3.25 3.72 3.09 3.33

10  3.25 3.16 3.41 3.24 2.98 3.42

15 3.23 3.42 3.53 3.31 3.40 3.66

20 3.43  3.44 3.65 3.53 3.57 3.71

25  3.54 3.61 3.55 3.59 3.65 3.88


H0
t (kJ mol−1) 5 19.79 −2.02 −24.20 −46.74  −69.65 −92.92

10  −7.54 −4.91 −2.23 0.49 3.25 6.06

15  −8.59 −4.65 −0.65 3.41 7.55 11.75

20 −4.12 −2.58 −1.03 0.56 2.17 3.82

25  −4.32 −3.05 −1.76 −0.45  0.88 2.24


S0
t (J  K−1 mol−1) 5 75.59 2.97 −69.66 −137.47 −209.30 −277.38

10  −14.39 −5.76 3.84 11.91 19.63 29.37

15 −17.96 −4.08 9.34 21.47 34.44 47.69

20 −2.33 2.83 8.51 13.07 18.06 23.30

25 −2.65 1.83 5.81 10.03  14.26 18.93

0.2 g Tween 20 was taken in  each case. �d = volume fraction of the dispersed phase (IL +  water).

Fig. 3. 
G0
t -ω-T profile for the formation of ([bmim][MS] ± water)/(Tween 20 + n-pentanol)/n-heptane polar domain-in-oil microemulsion system. Mole fraction of

[bmim][MS] in the polar domain: A, 0.2  and B, 0.8.

described in Table 1, Table S1 and Fig. S2), it was  found that  at

higher temperature 
H0
t became endothermic which was initially

exothermic in nature. Our present set of results for the system

comprising more than 50 mol% IL  showed similar behavior as

in case of [bmim][BF4]/(Brij-35 +  1-butanol)/toluene IL-in-oil �E

system [88]. As there are possibilities for the polar components

to get dispersed into the n-heptane medium, there occurred an

effective increase in  the area of the droplet surface. The required

energy for the positive work is  compensated by  the absorption of

heat. However, in  the cases involving size increment, the nega-

tive value of 
H0
t was not unexpected to decrease. To justify the

similarities/dissimilarities between the behavior of conventional

water-in-oil �E and IL-in-oil �E,  analysis of the enthalpy–entropy

profile was necessary [16]. Fig. 4 describes the 
H0
t -  
S0

t pro-

file for all the combinations. Nice correlations were observed for

all the sets of values, e.g., different xIL, ω and temperature. Com-

pensation temperature, as obtained from the slope was  found

to be 311 K which was in  good agreement with the average of

all the experimental temperatures (298, 303, 308, 313, 318 and

323 K).

Fig. 4. Enthalpy–entropy compensation for the formation of

([bmim][MS] + water)/(Tween 20 + n-pentanol)/n-heptane polar domain-in-

oil microemulsion system. Mole fraction of [bmim][MS] in the binary mixture

(present in the polar domain) have been mentioned inside the figure.
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Table 2

Structural parameters of [bmim][MS] +  water/(Tween 20 + n-pentanol)/n-heptane polar domain-in-oil microemulsion at  different temperature and [IL+water]/[Tween 20]

mole  ratio, ω. Mole ratio of IL:  water =  1:1.

Parameter Temp. (K)

ω 298 303 308 313 318 323

Re (nm) 5 4.74 3.75 3.35 2.83 2.63 2.42

10 4.30 4.32 3.62 3.45 3.29 2.91

15  5.25 4.56 3.88 3.88 3.79 3.26

20 5.31 5.03 4.48 4.09 3.84 3.58

25  5.65 5.09 5.09 4.35 4.22 3.79

10−18 Nd

(per mL)

5 0.76 1.744 3.25 6.83 5.08 7.27

10 1.89 1.56 3.11 3.13 2.93 5.28

15 1.09  1.75 3.28 2.73 2.53 5.08

20 1.34 1.512 2.24 3.02 3.63 4.61

25  1.27 1.783 1.62 2.95 3.04 4.66

Ns

(per droplet)

5 67.46 55.99 43.47 14.28 19.23 13.44

10 51.56  62.63 31.40 31.21 33.35 18.46

15 89.08  55.89 29.80 35.71 38.53 19.20

20 72.85  64.58 43.51 32.36 26.86 21.17

25  76.66 54.75 60.17  33.07  32.12 20.96

Ncs

(per droplet)

5 5.27 3.67 2.07 3.06 1.29 1.26

10 8.06 5.94 4.64 3.23 1.52 1.98

15  11.16 7.95 6.07 4.62 2.92 3.21

20 12.67 9.97 7.62 6.12 5.01 4.21

25  14.74 11.25 9.46 7.35 6.10 5.24

0.2g Tween 20 was taken in each case. �d = volume fraction of the dispersed phase (IL +  water).

3.2.2. Evaluation of structural parameters

Results on the dilution experiments were computed using suit-

able mathematical formulations whereby the different structural

parameters, viz.,  number of droplets per unit volume (Nd), number

of surfactants per droplet (Ns), number of cosurfactants per droplet

(Na), effective diameter of the droplet (Re) and radius of polar

domain (Rp)  could be determined [16].  The detailed mathemati-

cal derivations have been presented in the supplementary section.

While computing the structural parameters, the �E  droplets were

assumed to be spherical and monodispersed, stabilized by a surfac-

tant and cosurfactant monolayer. Additionally, it is assumed that

due to amphiphilic nature of IL, some IL  molecules also occupy the

interfacial region. Results are summarized in Table 2 and Table

S2. Nd-ω-T profile for the systems comprising 20 and 80 mol%

of [bmim][MS] have been shown in Fig. 5 as representative. In

both the cases, the number of droplets per unit volume increased

with increasing temperature. However, the extent of increase were

higher for the systems comprising lower amount of [bmim][MS].

The decrease in the number of droplet with increasing volume

of the dispersed phase was not  unexpected. With the increase in

the volume of the dispersed phase, larger droplets were formed

[88]. While considering the size  of the polar domain as well as

the effective size of the �E (as modeled by Wang et al. [88]),

it has been noticed that both Re and Rp decreased with increas-

ing temperature and ω for water rich binary mixtures (xIL <  0.5).

However, the size of the �E  as well as the polar domain increased

with increasing volume of the dispersed phase. Systems compris-

ing 50 mol% of IL behaved intermediately compared to  water rich

or IL rich binary mixtures. The reason for such unusual behavior is

not certain. Compared to the corresponding water-in-oil �E sys-

tems, presently studied (IL +  water) �E  system was found to be less

temperature sensitive as revealed from the variation of  Re values

with temperature. The rigidity was contributed by the strong elec-

trostatic attraction between oxyethylene groups of the surfactant

and the imidazolium cation.

3.3. Dynamic light scattering studies

Size of the �E droplets were also directly evidenced by the

dynamic light scattering experiments. As in the present study

binary mixtures of [bmim][MS] and water of different compositions

were used, hence size variations were considered with respect to

the volume fraction of the dispersed phase. Variation in the diame-

ter of the �E droplet with volume fraction of the polar domain has

Fig. 5. Nd-ω-T profile for the formation of ([bmim][MS] ± water)/(Tween 20 + n-pentanol)/n-heptane polar domain-in-oil microemulsion system. Mole fraction of [bmim][MS]

in  the polar domain: A, 0.2 and B,  0.8. Temperature (in K): �, 298; O, 303; 
,  308; �, 313; �,  318 and �, 323.
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Fig. 6. Variation in the size  (diameter, d) and viscosity (�)  of the polar domain-in-oil microemulsion of ([bmim][MS] ± water)/(Tween 20 + n-pentanol)/n-heptane. Mole

fraction  of [bmim][MS] in the polar domain: 0.5. A 0.2  M Tween 20 with 1:1 (w/w) n-pentanol solution was  used. Temperatures (in K) are mentioned inside the figure.

been shown in Fig. 6 along with the viscosity data. With increasing

volume fraction, except at the higher temperatures (318 and 323 K),

the d-�d profiles were nearly linear. The DLS data closely matched

with the size parameters derived from the method of dilution. Size

of the �E droplets decreased with increasing temperature for all

the compositions, which were quite unusual. The size  constriction

effect was noted in both the DLS measurements as well as in  the

method of dilution. This kind of size variation with temperature has

never been reported previously for any IL  �E systems. We  assume

that the size constriction upon heating was due to the formation of

reorganized entities. Temperature increased caused the decrease

in viscosity (as shown in Fig. 6 right panel) which allowed the

IL + water to get reorganized and therefore the structured entities

were formed as proposed in Scheme 2.  Such a  proposition for the

formation of organized assembly of IL-in-oil �E  has been reported

by different authors [2,23,88,89]. However to make final conclu-

sion in this regard, further studies like freeze fractured electron

microscopy or cryo-TEM measurements are warranted. This can be

considered as the future perspectives.

3.4. Viscosity measurement

Viscosity of microemulsion depends on  the size and num-

ber of droplets. In the present case, viscosity decreased almost

Scheme 2. Proposed model for the location/organization of the different compo-

nents in [bmim][MS] +  water/Tween 20 +  n-pentanol/n-heptane polar domain-in-oil

microemulsion. The core of the microemulsion is comprised of micelle like aggre-

gates of [bmim] cations.

linearly with temperature except in a  few cases. It is to be noted

that in the case of pure binary mixtures in the bulk condition,

viscosity variation were entirely different from the present study.

Increase in viscosity with increasing volume of the dispersed phase

is attributed to the increase in the size  of the polar domain (the phe-

nomenon of swelling effect). As the size of the droplets decreased

with the increase in temperature hence it is not unexpected

that viscosity would decrease with the increase in temperature.

Additionally it is known that  for all the liquids viscosity usually

decreases with the increase in  temperature.

3.5. Conductance measurement

Although the continuum is comprised of oil, the �Es with the

ionic components in polar domain is  expected to conduct elec-

tricity. The percolation of electrical conductance for a �E in oil

continuum can occur either through the “hopping mechanism”

or  through the mechanism of “fusion, mass transfer and fission”

[71,72].  The effective mean theory with dipole–dipole interaction

has been adapted in  the present case. In the present set of exper-

iment, both the volume and temperature induced conductance

studies were performed. Variation in specific conductance with

the volume fraction of (IL + water) at different compositions have

Fig. 7. Volume induced percolation of ([bmim][MS] ± water)/(Tween 20 +  n-

pentanol)/n-heptane polar domain-in-oil microemulsion system. Mole fraction of

[bmim][MS] in the polar domain: O,  0.2; �, 0.5 and 
, 0.8. Threshold volume fraction

(	t
d
) (for xIL = 0.2) was  determined from the point of intersection of two tangents as

shown in the inset. Temperature 298 K.
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Table 3

Scaling law parameters for volume (IL +  water) induced percolation of ([bmim][MS] ± water)/ (Tween 20 +  n-pentanol)/n-heptane polar domain-in-oil microemulsion system

at  different temperatures.

/ ln k/m

IL + water 298 K 303 K 308 K 313 K

2:8 0.276/−0.38 ±  0.09/0.336 ± 0.02 0.250/1.06 ± 0.04/0.87 ± 0.01 0.252/1.25 ± 0.08/0.83 ± 0.04 0.255/1.37 ± 0.09/0.82 ± 0.03

4:6  0.276/−0.04 ± 0.07/2.48 ± 0.05 0.261/1.20 ± 0.07/3.10 ± 0.02 0.253/−1.08 ± 0.06/1.69 ±  0.04 0.252/−1.78 ±  0.05/1.32 ± 0.04

5:5 0.263/−0.34  ±  0.07/ 2.48 ± 0.05 0.256/−1.35 ± 0.08/1.25 ± 0.05 0.257/−2.01 ± 0.01/0.94 ± 0.007 0.263/−1.94 ±  0.04/1.18 ± 0.03

6:4 0.263/−1.04  ±  0.05/1.34 ± 0.02 0.258/−1.79 ± 0.02/1.01 ± 0.02 0.258/−1.86 ± 0.02/1.03 ±  0.01 0.258/−2.01 ± 0.01/1.00 ±  0.008

8:2  0.263/−1.54 ± 0.05/1.46 ± 0.04 0.257/−1.59 ± 0.02/1.39 ± 0.02 0.258/−2.02 ± 0.04/1.21 ±  0.04 0.259/−2.09 ± 0.01/1.38 ± 0.02

Pure  IL 0.256/−1.25 ± 0.04/1.49 ± 0.03 0.259/−1.44 ± 0.04/1.56 ± 0.03 0.252/−1.78 ± 0.03/1.36 ± 0.03 0.262/−2.06 ± 0.04/1.57 ± 0.04

A 0.2 M Tween 20 +  n-pentanol (1:1, w/w) in n-heptane was  used in each case.

been shown in Fig.  7 at 298 K as representative. In  the conductivity

studies, ratio of surfactant, cosurfactant and oil  were kept con-

stant. Although comprised of ionic species in the polar domain,

the present �E systems were found to  be less conducting com-

pared to conventional �Es comprising ionic components in its polar

domain [15].  The depressed conductance was attributed to the

dense packing of IL, the surfactant and cosurfactant at the polar

domain/oil interface [90]. Besides, ILs can strongly interact with the

oxyethylene group of Tween 20 [23].  These three combined factors

effectively resulted in the formation of rigid entities. The threshold

value for the volume induced percolation was determined from

the intersection point of the two tangents as shown in  the inset of

Fig. 7. This method of evaluation of percolation threshold (�t
d
) have

been previously reported [73,90].  The conductance derived results

are summarized in Table 3. The conductance data were processed

according to the scaling equation [60]:

�  = k(�d − �t
d)

m
(4)

i.e., ln � = ln k  +  m ln(�d − �t
d) (5)

where � is the conductance of the microemulsion, k is a constant

which depends on the conductance of the dispersed phase and m

is the exponent, �d and �t
d

are the post threshold and threshold

volume fraction respectively. One can thus determine the value of

ln k and m from the linear plot of ln  �  vs ln(�d − �t
d
) (figure not

shown to save space). According to the previously published results

[91–95], higher �t
d

corresponds to  static percolation while lower

�t
d

indicates dynamic percolation. In the present case �t
d

did not

change significantly with the composition as well as the tempera-

ture. As predicted, the exponent ‘m’  remained constant for all the

system except a  few cases. The negative value of k increased with

xIL,which resulted from the decrease in the polarity of the binary

mixtures, especially after xIL > 0.5. In our previous study [58] as well

as from the present results, it is  known that IL, in combination with

water, in  polar domain can form micelle like aggregates leading to

the decrease in the polarity of the dispersed phase. We  failed to

determine the threshold value for the temperature induced per-

colation, as shown in Fig. 8. However, it was evident from Fig.  8

that with increasing volume fraction of the polar domain, conduc-

tance increased. Interestingly, �Es comprising larger proportion of

IL  (compared to  water) were less conducting [Panel B and C of  Fig. 8].

This observation further reveals that the rigidity of  the droplets is

enhanced for systems comprising high proportion of IL.

3.6. Spectroscopic studies

Absorption and emission spectroscopic probing techniques are

considered to provide useful information in understanding the local

environment of the polar domain-in-oil continuum. In the present

study the anionic xanthene dye eosin Y  was  used as the probe.

Our previous study involving the physicochemical characterization

of [bmim][MS] +  water binary mixture was  also carried out using

eosin Y  as the probe [58]. Such an approach has also been followed

by different researchers [8,27,40,96]. Eosin Y is  completely insolu-

ble in n-heptane, therefore, it would predominantly reside in  the

polar domain [41,68].  Absorption and emission spectra of  eosin Y

in  different media have been shown in Fig. 9. While considering

the absorption spectra of eosin Y in pure water, it was  observed

that eosin Y  exhibits a  strong intense peak at 517 nm with a shoul-

der appearing at 495 nm.  For  bulk IL +  water mixture, the spectra

was red shifted at 537 nm.  The peak for eosin Y  in  the �E appeared

at 530 nm.  The red shift in the absorption maxima was  due to the

increasing polarity of the solvent [41,58].

When excited at 500 nm,  eosin Y in  neat water showed an emis-

sion maximum at 537 nm.  In the case of IL  +  water, the emission

peak appeared at 556 nm.  The results were in  conformity with our

previous reports [58,68]. Eosin Y  in  the �E exhibited intermedi-

ate behavior. Red shift in the fluorescence spectra was  due to  the

Fig. 8. Temperature induced percolation of ([bmim][MS] ± water)/(Tween 20 +  n-pentanol)/n-heptane polar domain-in-oil microemulsion. Mole fraction of [bmim][MS] in

the  polar domain: 0.2, panel A; 0.5, panel B and 0.8, panel C. Volume fraction of the polar domain: �, 0.237; O, 0.252; 
,  0.266; �, 0.280 and �, 0.293.
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Fig. 9. Absorption (A) and steady state emission spectra (B) of eosin Y in  ([bmim][MS] ± water)/(Tween 20 +  n-pentanol)/n-heptane polar domain-in-oil microemulsion

system  along with the spectra in pure water and IL + water mixture. Spectra in pure water are shown through the black lines while the green lines correspond to  the spectra

in  IL + water in �E comprising 50 mol% IL and �d = 0.057. The  red lines represent the spectra of eosinY in IL + water mixture. In the insets, absorbance (at 517 nm)  vs. �−1
d

profile (panel A) and fluorescence intensity (at 537 nm)  vs. �−1
d

(panel B) have been shown. Overall concentration of eosin Y  was kept constant at 10 �M. �ex = 500 nm.

Fig. 10. Variation in the anisotropy and lifetime for 10 �M  eosin Y  with the inverse of volume fraction of the polar domain (ϕ−1
d

)  for ([bmim][MS] ± water)/(Tween 20 + n-

pentanol)/n-heptane polar domain-in-oil microemulsion system. An  equimolar mixture of [bmim][MS] and water was  used as the polar domain. A 10 �M  eosin Y was used.

�ex = 500 nm and �em = 537 nm.

enhanced polarity of the medium [43].  For each binary combination

of [bmim][MS] and water, the spectra of eosin Y  were recorded at

different �d values for (IL +  water)-in-oil �Es. All the results are not

shown to save space. Compared to the absorption and emission

intensity of eosin Y  in  water, the values decreased with increas-

ing volume fraction of the polar domain. Simultaneously there

occurred red shifts in both the absorption and emission spectra

which suggests that the microenvironment around eosin Y in the

�E are not the same [48]. Progressive red shift with increasing �d

value reflects the change in  the state of polar domain. Interestingly,

decrease in both the absorbance and fluorescence intensity with �d

were nonlinear in  the range 0.009–0.07. To understand the states

of the polar components in the �E system, absorbance (at 517 nm)

and the fluorescence intensity (at 537 nm)  were plotted against the

reciprocal of the volume fraction of the dispersed phase (�−1
d

). Rep-

resentative plots for 50 mol% [bmim][MS] (with respect to  water)

have been shown in  the insets of Fig. 9.  In  both the cases break

points appeared around �−1
d

= 25, above which, especially the flu-

orescence intensity, increased linearly. Results clearly indicate the

change in the state of the polar component in this range. With

increasing �d in the lower range polar components were involved

in solvating the surfactant head groups whereby they resided in

the palisade layer of the �E. Once the surfactant head groups were

completely solvated, the polar components became free and could

behave like bulk entities. Such an observation has not  been reported

previously and this may  be considered as the novelty of the present

work. To understand the solvation phenomena in further detail,

both the fluorescence anisotropy and lifetime measurements were

carried out for the �Es using eosin Y as the probe. Such stud-

ies helped in understanding the microviscosity of the medium as

well [25,30].  Representative plots for the anisotropy and lifetime

variation with �−1
d

have been shown in Fig. 10 for �E compris-

ing 50 mol% IL. Results for other combinations have been shown

in  the supplementary section (Fig. S4).  Appearance of break point

around �−1
d

= 20 − 25 conforms the conclusion as drawn in  the

absorption and steady state fluorescence measurements. However,

to understand such systems completely, further studies like small

angle neutron scattering (SANS), transmission electron microscopy

(TEM) and ultrafast solvent dynamic studies are warranted and

these are  considered as future perspectives.
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